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A Desponding Lady Pure Grape Wine
BBSOTJED

X. W. Adame A Co.. SIS Bpadina avenue, deal- 
min all kinds flour, feed, grain, groceries jmd 
gt. Leon Mineral Water.

Deaa Bib, - Last summer I was down in a low 
tnibod fever, was sent by my med'oal adviser to 
(be General Hospital. After one month’s treat
ment I returned somewhat better, but remained 
In very poor health, unable to stand straight up. 
aslhada constant pain in my stomaon. Got 
roar St Leon Water one week ago, drank freelv, 
lût it do me good at once ; three days pains all 
■see; to-day, sixth day, feeling well and can 
stand straight up.

Very gratefully yours,
Mast Anderson.

For sale by all retailers at 30 cents per gallon. 
Ask your druggist or grocer for it. Also wholesale 
and retail by

«TAS. GOOD & CO.,
220 YONGE ST.,

And 10H King St., West, 
TORONTO, Agents.

G. & A. Oakley,

LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHERS,
191 MANNING AVENUE,

TORONTO.

I1 or Sacramental é Medicinal Purpose»,
At $1.60 per gallon. Address

J. 0. KILBORN, Beam avilie, Ont.

T. L, U MB’S

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works-
171 Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest improvements for 
cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
fine Bugs ; Axminster. Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile ca.pets ; the Goods are made te look 
almott like new, without in the least injuring 

Tahrioe. Carpets made over, altered, and 
refitted on eh rt n. ties.

TELEPHONE 1227.

Complete Spring Stock.

A Magnificent Display of FINE 

WOOLENS and FVR- 
NISBING8.

Gentlemen residing at a distance can 
have their goods dem

We have a few of those beautiful 
Broche Silks left in Black and dolors.— 
75o. worth #1.60.

Opening Niw Fall GmAi Daily.
Novelties In every Department.
QéntimbgfùM

212 YONGE 'TREET, TORONTO.
Bend for Bamp.ee.

ten, Batters
TOZROIsTTO.

Close at SEVEN all this Month.

LIST OF GOODS TO BE SOLD OFF 
THIS MONTH :

Men’s Straw Hate.
Bey’s Straw Hate.
Ohildreu’e Straw Hats.
Man's Manilla and Panama Hats.
Men’s l ight Color Christ.'*
Men’s High Hate in Drab Felt 
Men’s Helmets, a Large Assortment.
Men’s Tourists a d Fedoras.
Cricket Gaps, Tenn«e Hate,
B a tic g hats. Knockabouts,
Bilk Packet Ceps.
Caps of all Kinds, with and^without Peaks, Polos, 

etc., etc.

W. * D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yongc Sts.

Family Groups and Residences

vend free of ex- 
r placing their or- 

lerin the morning (when inToronto), 
can have their coats fitted before leav
ing in the afternoon.

ANTED
|>ree8 charges ; an A good man of all work for a church school' 

Must have some knowledge of plain gardening- 
Also, Wanted a Woman to take IheUaundly

A SPECIALITY.

Terms : 10 x 8 in. pictures #6 50 per 
dog., #8 60 half dozen ; 8$ x in., #5 60 
per deg., #8 00 half dozen ; Cabinet size 
$8 00 per doz., #2.00 half-dozen.

R. «I. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

WANTED 11

WRIGHT & Co,
Art Wood Workers

CRoesE a blaokwell-s OBDÏB EARLY MANTLE, INTERIOR DECORATIONS,
—AND—

(Ecclesiastical jfnrnitore

In a growing chureh school, a teacher compe
tent fig thoroush elasaioal work. Must Be 
unmarried graduate, Churchman.

Address 8..
ears Dominion Chcbohma*

-QENERA.L GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants. WANTED

BILL WANTED, must be cheap ; weight from 
800 to 800 lbs.

r* Black Carrant,
And Green Gage Jama

In lb. Bottles.

Only a few more numbers left.

FLAOE
■188 GemrieL Bast Tarant*.

—SECOND EDITION.-

CHURCH SONGS,
BY

REV. 8. BARING-GOULD, M.A.,
AND

k* Fleetwood Bheppabd, M.A. 
With music, cloth 60 cents. ■

Ut«12uîiyu!?îi1îM5*- Sllnke7 and Moody, end 
«■Hgt-nu Axmj,“haveIntroducedS*£5t*^S,nJ1ïhh ones became
saîjnwmwÜÎ *? Airs have been secular,

J,he.,^0r,1e,roUl0>Ing' ,hemoê a distinct lowering of the rever-
Woedi. e for holy fcmoga and holy

dsof those who sing them
aîS’ÏŒfX- ssaî-Tusnng» and in proceasiosu.” Preface!

THE LONDON GRAPHIC—Boyal JubUee 
Number, pries 60 cents, mailed free.

TMB LONDON GRAPHIC-Boyal Celebra
tion Number, just published, 60 cents.

LONDON iMKWB—Grand Jubilee Number, 60 
cents, milled tree.

MONTRE *L STAR-Great Commemorative 
Number, Price 16 cents.

Grip Jubilee Jollities-A Very amusing Num
ber 10 cents. ____

THE QUEEN'S PICTURBB-Illuslretire the 
chief events of Her Majesty’s Life, (Jubilee 
Supplement to Castels Art Mwtazlns), pries 40 
cents, all mailed free on receipt of priée.

J. B. OLOUOHER,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.

Removing to Revere Block, 
KING ST- W-, TORORTO.

SARGEANTS
Patent Process Coffee Pot.

PPEAL
V

Designs and Estimate# Supplied.
62 ft 64 HIGH STREET, TORONTO.
J. A F. WEIGHT. JNO. BYOAMOBH.

Will scene kind friend of the Church make a 
—^nt of an organ to aid a poor Mission, ad»

° °* Domisioh Cbubchmab

Ont.

ANTED.Wfl|
ÏÏBO
8«
SSf

of Toronto; a| 
__to become * <

„ ‘flSMS.SSI
September.

I np to

ANTED
BET. J. W. FORSYTHE M.A., graduate ofg&gLaa. a E&SbSAJz

The Coffee in this Pot is 
to be ground fine and 
placed on a silvered wire 
cloth, iO to inch, and boil
ing water is pouted upon 
ik wbetf H>«------Th,™ it, when- it pere-ases

Rowsell ft Hutchisto
74 * 76 King Street E,

TORONTO.

the persister is then re
moved and the coffee 
ready to be need

E. K, SARCEANT
INVESTOR

P. O. Box 677,
Brookrills, Ont

Telepkaew ta IM,
J"’ X>

Carpenters’ Tools,-Outlery,-Plated 
fare,—Everything,—A nythlng,

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W„ Toronto.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

VAMDUZEW A TIFT,

;5SSS&«
After that date,

CThe°R«v. Rural Dean Grout, MA,

Lyn! Ontario.
M-

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
I

VMJJIM

cA^OTSSSt^. I Bbigs!* Twwto^fit
JOHN FALLOON.

; -> y
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
Sailing dates.

From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Toronto let Sept. Thor.
Meotieal 8th Sept. Thor.
•Vanouver 14th Sept. Wed.
•Sarnia 99nd Sept. Thur.
•Oregon 88th Sept. Wed.
BRISTOL SERVICE.—For Avi 
Weekly sailing from Mon treat

•These steamers' saloons end staterooms 
amidships, and they carry nelthsrV entile 
sheep.

Bates of passage from Quebec—Cabin $60 to 
$80, according to steamer and berth.—Second 
Cabin $30, Steerage at Lowmt rates.

Passengers can embark at Montreal If they so

16th Sept. Thur. 
23rd Sept. Frt 

‘.9th Sept Thur 
Dock.
U I-

nor

The last train connecting with the mall steam
er at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning.

Special retec for Clergymen end their wives 
Apply to Gsowsxi A Boohaw, 84 King St. E., 

or so Û. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

Niagara Falla, Buffalo, New York,
ST. CATHARINES,

And ell pointe on Welland Canal.
Palace Steamer

“ Empress of India,’’
« And O.T.R., from Port Dalhonsie.

l<aweet Retee.
Through oars, no unpleasant transfers. Com 

June lflth. Empress will leave twloe 
40 pm.dally, as 716 a nn, and 8.40 p m. 

the rails, or five and a half h.urs
hours at 

and
I borne same evening. Excursion QiwnmltteeeJ 
come end see us before engaging elsewhere I 

I Tickets and all Information from all O.T-B. mid 
Empress of India's ticket | offices or on board 

Family tickets for eale.^^™™™*

“ CHICORA ”
In Connection with New York Central 

and Michigan Central Railways,

____.. aolng MONDAY, JUNE 6Ul Steamer
"Ohieara" will leave Yonge-etreet Wharf at 7 
am. and 8 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting with express trains lor Falls, Buffalo, 
Mew York and au points Bast and West.

Family Books and Tickets at
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 78 Yonge-et.
A. F. WEBB ’ H71 ------- *
H. B. FORBES,

and all offices of the Canadian Faclllo Hallway

' BB, 66 Yonge-streek 
k 84 King street exit,

GRIMSBY PARK
The Large Lake

Steamer RUPERT
LOTTO- BRAFTCH

The Steamer Rupert leaves at 0 .am.
ÏÏ, leaves 7 and 10 am._____ s IMP*RIA_______ __________ _

« and 6 p.m. Oeddes Wharf. Return Fere 96c. 
Bates at office, 61 Adelaide et Bast.

N. WILKIE?

2.

VICTORIA PARK,
EXHIBITION PARK, Z00 

GARDENS and HUMBER.

OhTui& Stoifffb'VetSafSreîJS.K 
X 8, and 4 pm, calling at Yonge St.

For Exhibition Park. Zoo Gardena and Humber 
el 11,2.80, and 4 30, calling at York and Broek Sts.
*°P^_°T Humber, 90c. nndlOe. “ Exhibition Park. - . lie. • lOe.

" Exhibition Inc. Zoo Gardons 96c. “ 16c
IDflAH DA VIBE, Agent.

MISS DALTON
Street, Tarent».

An the Spring Goode now on view
MILLINERY, DRESS

ARD MANTLE MAKING.
The latest Parisian, London and New York I

Style», I

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876,
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 : and Paris
1878.

toe maie raie Aie manui• ctured by John Labatt, 
London. Ontario, and have found it a light ale, 
containing but little alcohol, of a delicious 
flavour and of a very agreeable taste and su
perior quality, and compares with the best im
ported alee. I have also analysed the Porter 
XXX Stout, of the same Brewery which is of 
an excellent quality ; its flavour is very agree 
able ; It Is a tonic more energetic than the above 
ale, for it Is a Uttle richer In alcohol, and can be 
compared advantageously with any Imported

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont

Jas. Goode & Co., Agents, Toronto.

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST, Yonge St. Arcade 
. Toronto, Is the only dentist In the city 
who uses the new system of Vitmliatd A ir for ex 

traoting teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
to the patient

Beet Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by any de ltlst 
Canada are registered and warranted for ten

years

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dei Mnai
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy tod laity 
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Church of England Paper to Introduce 

Into the home circle.

JSvery Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance.. .$2.06 
When paid strict!jlln advance, only 1.00

Bend your subscriptions in a registered letter
to

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

Poet Office Box 2640,

TORONTO, CANADA.

I pe nsirvss*1 ^*D€C0RflTU

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DE8ICWS

Ceiling: Decorations,
.................. .

| 4 & 6 King St., Toronto

THI

improvsd Modi)
WASHER

BLEACHER.VW.I
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in•

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Washing mads light sad

the

$1,000 REWARD ™ mrnra
easy. The clothes have that purs 
whleh no other mode of washing «
So rubbing required—no friction to 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl can do til 
as well as an older person. To plsoe H In 
household, the price has been fixed 
and If notfound satisfactory, In on, 
late of purchase, money refunded, 
any Express Office In the provinces el Ontario A 
Quebec. Chargee paid for $SJ8.

Tarent*

Æ m

JLmJÊMMMmSL

5. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St, Toronto,
Pleaee mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Circular.

OF ALL THE

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturers in prodnoing a good 

Cook Stove, there is none to equal

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TORONTO.T. HILBGRN & CO.,

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY,
NAPANEE, ONT.

~—MxirorxcTUBHBs or Noe. 9 am 3___
White Colored & Toned Printing Papers

News é Colored Papers a Specialty.
Western Agency - 113 Bay St., Terent#

GEO. F. OHALLEB, Aqbnt.
WThe Doioiuon Chubchmah Is printed on 

our paper.

COPY
PATENTS B

TRADE.
MARKS,
PRINTS,
LABLE8. * BE-I88UE8-
Send description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and I Heitor, Washington 

DO.

MOSES 
Combination Stove.

Those who relish a well-cooked iomL 
or a palatable, appetizing bon or c$»i 
should not fail to secure this

BEST OF STOVES.
The Fire Never «eea Ont in Wti* 

Manufactured and Bold by

F. HOSES, 301 Yonge SI., Ton»'

LOW COST HOUSES
ARD MOW TO BUILD TUB, |

90 cuts with epedflcations, eetimaWa



Dominion Churchman.
the ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

decisions regarding newspapers.

1 Anr person who takes a paper regularly from the post-office, 
whether directed In his name or anothers, or whether he has 
subscribed or not, Is responsible for payment.

a. U a person orders nis paper discontinued, he must pay all 
emars, or the publisher may continue to send It until payment 
s made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
■ taken'from the office or not.
>. in suite for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted In the 

«here the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
nude hundreds of miles away.

4 The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
nttiodieals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is “primafade" evidence of Intent 
Donal fraud.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN b Twe Dollar» a 
Tear. If paid strictly, that 1» promptly in advance, the
price will he one dollar ; and In no Instance will this rale 
be departed from. Subscribers at a distance can easily 
aee when their subscriptions fell due by looking nt the 
address label on their paper. The Paper is Sent until 
ordered to be stepped. (See above decisions.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” it the organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and U an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Prank Weetten, Proprietor, & Publisher, 
Address > P. O. Box 9640. 

Office, No. 11 Imperial Rwtidlngs, 30 Adelaide St. E 
west el Post Office, Toronto.

PRANRXilN ». BILL, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS forSUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
September 4th,-THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Morning.—9 Kings v. 1 Corinthians xiv. tn 30.
Evening.- 8 Kings vt to 24 ; or vii. Mark vl 30,

THURSDAY, AUG. 25, 1887.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the " Dominion Churchman."

To Correspondents.—All matterfor publicat" n 
in any number of Dominion Churchman should be 
in the office not later than Thursday for the fol
lowing week’s issue.

Mission Conquests —On June 15th, at Netting 
ham, Lord Newark presided over an BiP.G. Con
ference. Canon Hole, in the coarse of an eloquent 
speech, said :—‘ Saventy years ago, I quote from 
a statement published in India in the Indian 
Watchman, the fires of Suttee were publicly blazing 
in the Presidency towns of Madras, Bombay, and 
Calcutta, and all over India, the fires of Suttee, 
upon which the screaming and struggling widow, 
in many a case herself a mere child, was bound to 
the dead body of her husband, and with him burnt 
to ashes. Seventy years ago infants were publicly 
thrown into the Ganges, as sacrifices to the goddess 
of the river. Seventy years ago young men and 
maidens, decked with flowers, were slain in Hindu 
temples before the hideous idol Kali, or hacked to 
pieces as Meraa, that their quivering flesh might 
propitiate the god of the soil. Seventy years ago 
the cars of Juggemat were crushing hundreds of 
human victims annually beneath their wheels. 
Seventy years ago lepers were buried alive, devo
tees publicly starved themselves to death, children 
brought their parents to the banks of the holy 
Ganges and hastened their deaths by filling thier 
mouths with its sand and the water. For these 
B6en9B» which disgraced India seventy years ago, 
we may now look in vain. Every one of these 
changes for the better is due directly or indirectly 
to missionary enterprise and the spirit of Ohrieti- 
muty. Christian missionaries, and those who 
ropported them, denounced these tremendous evils. 
Branded as fanatics and satirised as fools, they

ceased not until one by one these hideous hallucina
tions were suppressed.'

Intbbcksion Day fob Missions.—Intercession 
Day generally observed, (says a writer in Church 
Bells), with solemn Celebrations public and private, 
with bright missionary teaching to the young, and 
with a hearty evening service (for which, I trust, a 
better form of prayer may some day be authorita
tively drawn up than the tame and spiritless com
positions which too often do duty), would be a 
testimony to the power of our Lord’s missionary 
work that must tell even on the outside world. 
Above all. it would serve as a ‘ Sursum corda ’ to 
the faithful, lifting up their hearts to that Throne 
within the Veil, where—
Though )lhe world's foul and limitless transgression 
Grows wish its growing, with its birth began, 

RaisethHe arms of endless intercession,
Jesus, divinest where* He most is Man '
On a prominent peak among the Craven dales 

there stands a brilliant and gigantic Cross. It 
bears five clusters of lenses or bright mirrors, to 
represent the five glorious soars of our redemption 
And as it flashes high and far in the rays of the 
westering sun, its teaching (so its custodian is 
careful to explain) is, not the past work of our 
blessed Lord, but the present : not the Crucifixion, 
but the Intercession. Christ in glory pleading for 
our sinful world, that its judgment may be delayed 
till the witness has been delivered to the heathen 
and the remnant of the saved completed. That 
flaming Cross is, indeed, an impressive symbol, 
visible for miles and miles. But what a spectacle, 
and bow far more widely powerful—seen of angels 
and men—would be that of onr English Charon at 
home and throughout her colonies and mission 
out-posts, if she would bnt rise to her vocation and 
join her Lord, on one day at least, with one uni
versal cry, ‘ Thy Kingdom come 1* And every 
parish may do something to ‘ lift np her hands 
that hang down and her feeble knees that so, 
while the battle rages in the valley the victory may be 
won upon the mount, and that day hastened when 
the Sign of the Son of Man (perhaps this same 
glorious Cross) shall appear in Heaven—no longer 
‘ In hoc rince,” bnt ‘ In hoc victum e$t.'

Dissent leads to Infidelity.—Mr, Spurgeon is 
saddened at the increase of Infidel teaching from 
Nonconformist pulpits. In the August nomber of 
bis magazine he says, ' The case is mournful. 
Certain ministers are making Infidels. Avowed 
Atheists are not a tenth as dangerous as those 
preachers who scatter doubt and stab at faith. A 
plain man told ns the other day that two ministers 
had derided him because he thought we should 
pray for rain. A gracions woman bemoaned in 
my presence that a precious promise in Isaiah, 
which had comforted her, had been declared by 
her. minister to be uninspired. It is a common 
thing to hear working men exease their wickedness 
by the statement that there is no hsll—“ the 
son says so." Meeting-houses are empty, 
places which the Gospel filled the uv nonsense 
has emptied, and will keep empty.’ This author! 
tative statement, coupled with recent movements 
in the Training Colleges of various dissenting 
bodies, is worthy of notieo. Another point in Mr. 
Spurgeon’s ‘ Lamentation ’ is the admission that 
the more spiritual of the dissenters who are leaving 
their respective chapels are coming over to the 
Gborch of England, and he openly testifies that 
the Church is growing in numbers and influence. 
As be attributes the decay of spirituality among 
his friends to the diminution in the number of 
prayer-meetings, and as the influx of Nonconfor
mists to the Church is coincident with the growth 
in the number of ehurehee with daily service and 
weekly communion, we may fairly mid gratefully 
assume that those who are accepting foil commu
nion with the Church find in her offices exactly 
that which they need for their edification and for 
the strengthening of their spiritual life.

Churchmen too Supebchjous —A dissenting 
minister, writing in the Si. John’s Magazine, 
speaks out against the supercilious tone adopted 
by Churchmen in speaking to and of nonconfor
mists. He says : “ The best policy of the Church 
is to cease from those things which provoke ani
mosity and to vanquish enemies by reconciling 
them. Let Ohuroh People of all ranks be taught 
to pat away the narrowness of bigotry, the ignor
ance of prejudice, and the insolence of pride.’

On this Lord Nelson remarks :
I fear we must confess there is a great deal of 

these three things about unreproved ,if not considered 
by many a mark of zealous Ohurohmansbip : bnt it 
is not Christianity, and Christianity alone can beget 
that love and sympathy for all which is its funda
mental characteristic. The bitter hostility ot die- 
■enters against the Ohnrch is distinctly traceable to 
onr unchristian behaviour towards them.

It is not caused by Christian doctrine, for the 
disposition of men’s minds in onr day is distinctly 
latitndinarian. The eaose is not Episcopal govern
ment. Some of the leaders even among the Inde
pendents are feeling their way to what the late Dr. 
Binney called “a mild form of Episcopacy. It ia 
not onr nee of liturgical forme of worship . . . 
for, as a matter of met, liturgical forms are in fre
quent nee among dissenters ; and so enshrined in 
the hearts of English people are the forme con
tained in the Book of Common Prayer, that after 
trying other forms dissenters ootne back to the old
est Bjok of Prayer, saying as David said of a cer
tain sword, “ There il none like that : give it me.” ’

Again :—
1 The Ohoreh of England ought to live on still 

es a good thing well loved, but whenever did super- 
ciliousness and dislike, or eoldnee* and contempt, 
beget love 1 Yet these* are, as a role, all that the 
Church of England bestows upon dissenters.’

In regard to our separated brethren, Lord Nelson 
add* :

“ We should approach them in ' the spirit which 
seeks to save men, to bestow the beet gifts, and to

V We apromote a spirit of Christian unity, _________
acknowledge the bodiee, which by separating from 
os have broken unity, to be true branches of the 
Church Catholic, but we ean aoeept all who have 
been baptized in the Threefold Name as fellow* 
Christians, and looking on them as such make 
easy their return and receive them with all the
sympathy and tenderness of a Mother's love.”

■

Popular Theology Immoral.—In a sermon at 
bis cathedral, on the afternoon of Easter Day, the 
Bishop of Peterborough said the popular idea was 
that Christ came to save people from Hell. He 
earns for no such purpose, but to save ue from our 
sins. His Lordship Continued The common 
notion is this—* There are two pleeee in the other 
world, one called Heaven and one Hell ; I have no 
very great liking or desire for the first of these, but 
I have very great dread of the other, and I would 
be very glad indeed to goto Heaven whan I die, 
and not to go to Hell when I die, and the Lord 
Jesus Christ has some into this world |o make fi 
easy for me to go into Heaven in soma way ot 
other, and save me from Hell,, and if I only goto 
Him one of these days, and say I am very sorry 
for my sine, He will put me into Heaven.' I pat* 
to you whether that is not the common idea of the 
salvation of our Lor* Jesus Christ. Now, fat the 
first place, eny sueh salvation would be distinctly 
immoral—it would be immoral for God to make 
bad men happy, and, what is more, it would he 

ble. Men maker their own happinees and 
sin makes a bell wherever it is, 

and righteousness a heaven, and the
have little to do with outward rironmitoaom ”

The Article in our
thou by the Ohareh, 
be credited to the ChmrMem, (London).

4-
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MURDER WILL OUT*

THE Phoenix Park murders were planned 
by most astute villians, men of 

education, men with a genius for conspiracy, 
men inordinately gifted with every satanic 
capacity for leading a life of crime while ap
pearing to be engaged in honorable pursuits, 
men able to affect innocence while coolly 
were concealing their blood marks. Yet not only 
the actual doers of that infernal deed found out, 
but their instigators and companions in guilt 
are at length being exposed. And what an 
exposure ! Here in Canada we have branches 
of the society responsible for that murder. 
The blood money was partly provided by 
Canadian citizens, the knives used were partly 
paid for by Canadian money, the funds used 
to shelter the assassins from justice and their 
reward came in part from Canada, the honors 
paid to the murderers were approved by Cana
dians, and the mouthpiece of the conspirators 
who publicly applauded one of the helpers in 
this deed, was lately given a reception by 
Canadians such as reward national benefactors. 
Some member of the Irish murder party has 
evidently given the London Times documents 
and information revealing their secrets. The 
letter signed by Mr. Parnell of which fac-similes 
have appeared in so many papers, connects 
him with this horror, yet Mr. Parnell, although 
challenged day after day to disprove the 
genuineness of the letter, shrinks from the 
only ordeal that could prove his innocence. 
Evidence is published by the Times that gives 
damning confirmation to the charge of his 
being “ in ” with the murderers of Lord Fred; 
Cavendish and Mr. Burke. The Irish Land 
League and the National League claim to be 
working on constitutional lines and to be in
dependent of each other. A circular letter is 
published, issued by. the former society, signed 
Frank Byrne, earnestly begging “that nothing 
be done or said which would enable the govern
ment to establish a connection between the 
Land League and the National League.'* He 
asks for all remittances to be sent to England, 
and not to Ireland, to throw the government 
off their scent It turns out that up to 1882 
$1,250,000 had been sent from America and 
Canada to pay the wages of and to purchase 
fire arms for the assassins who shoot their 
neighbours by moonlight Other equally 
"patriotic" purposes were also helped by 
funds, such as providing dynamite by which 
the Treasurer of the Land League said "the chief 
cities of England will be laid in ashes." Mr. Par
nell is proved to,have been actively working with 
these dynamite and murder organizations, one 
of their Minute books has been delivered up 
which demonstrates his connection with the 
fiendish gangs. The men who were hanged 
for the Phoenix Park murders and Mr. Parnell 
were members ot the committee who issued 
an address to the people of Ireland, showing 
his personal intimacy with these fiends. But 
a more conclusive piece of evidence is the fact

(♦ParneUiem and Crime—reprinted from The Timet, 
Published at The Timet office.Price one penny), 

London, England.

that Frank Byrne's office was the very same 
room occupied by Mr. Parnell’s private secre
tary, Mr. H. Campbell This room was also 
used as a place of rendezvous by the Parnellite 
Members of Parliament. To this very room 
the knives used to stab Lord Fred. Cavendish 
and Mr. Burke were sent, and in this room 
they were stored for some days as were also 
other weapons proved to have been in posses
sion of the murderers. Before these knives 
came into the office of Mr. Parnell's secretary 
they were intrusted to a Fenian shoemaker in 
Bethnal Green, who boasts of having made 
leather sheaths for them, and so prepared their 
handles that the hands of their wielders would 
not slip. A testimonial was presented to 
this shoemaker for his services at a meeting 
presided over by Mr. Biggar, M. P., one of 
Mr. Parnell's active friends. The chief speech 
of this occasion, glorifying the cobbler who 
had helped in providing the knives, and rend
ering a blow by them the more deadly, was 
made by Mr. Davitt, whom certain prominent 
Canadians recently welcomed and honored! 
From the room of Mr. Parnell’s secretary and 
friends these knives were carried to Dublin by 
Mrs. Frank Byrne, to whose memory the 
Romanists of Dublin have raised a monument 
to commemorate her assistance in the Phoenix 
Park murders. To clench the case against 
Mr. Parnell it is demonstrated that he sent 
Frank Byrne, secretary of the Parnellite party, 
a sum of money for the avowed purpose of 
enabling him to flee from Dublin when the 
police had been informed of his guilt as one of 
the plotters of the Phoenix Park murders. 
No doubt Mr. Parnell felt bound to shield the 
man he had led into this hellish crime. 
Well may Mr. John Bright say, “ The recent 
revelations in the Times newspaper must have 
confirmed the fears and anxieties of the people 
of Ulster, and have increased fheir dread of 
being subjected to the rule of Mr. Parnell and 
his agents and followers in Ireland and in the 
House of Commons.” What are we to think 
of the ultra-Protestants in Canada, of one 
ultra-Protestant Church of England paper 
particularly, that so far pandered and so 
far yet panders to political Romanist allies, as 
to advocate the abandonment of the Protestants 
of Ireland to men on whom rests the stain of 
blood, to whom, were justice done, would be 
meted out the same punishment as befell the 
companions of Byrne, whom they bribed and 
assisted to assassinate Lord Fred. Cavendish 
and Mr. Burke ? Canadian Fenians of the 
Land League naturally object to the Coercion 
Bill, for they know themselves to have shared 
in the guilt of the Phoenix Park murders, by 
encouraging the criminal conspiracy which led 
up naturally to that atrocity, by rewarding the 
assassins, by providing funds to buy knives 
and other weapons for the enterprise, by as
sociating with and helping to honor one of the 
perpetrators, and by acknowledging as their 
leader the man- who was too cowardly to be 
seen in the business, but who is now demon
strated to have had the knives of the murderers 
stored in his office, and who sent funds to 
enable the chief murderer to escape from the

gallows. Murder will out and Mr. Parnell's 
stain of blood will become a fouler red as Time 
clears the vision of coming generations.

A MEDIÆVAL CHURCH.

ONE of the handsomest ecclesiastic build- 
ings erected of late years by private 

munificence, owes its existence to Mr. Richard 
Peacock, M. P., for Gorton, near Manchester. 
A biography of Mr. Peacock will be found in 
the Library Magazine for June, which is wdl 
worth more than the cost of the entire number. 
Born in a Methodist household he became a 
leading member of that community ; having ac
quired wealth by manufacturing locomotives 
he determined he says, “ on the erection of a 
building as a token of thanksgiving to M 
mighty God .”

It is not, however, to Mr. Peacock but to 
the building he has erected to which we now 
draw attention. It is in the gothic style, the 
main entrance is through the tower, the lower 
part forms the porch, while above there is a 
ringing-chamber and belfry, containing a peal 
of light bells. The tower is of an elaborate 
character, and finishes with a graceful spire 
rising to the height of 150 feet from the 
ground. The edifice consists of a nave 77 feet 
long and 21 wide, north and south aisles 70} 
ft. long and io£ wide,a«df a chancel 25 feet long 
and 19 feet wide. The windows are of stained 
glass, it seats 450 persons, and its cost was 
$60,000. Such a building is no novelty in 
England, there are hundreds of churches of 
this type. But the point we make is as fol
lows : “ A contemporary condemned the plans 
of the Toronto Cathedral which are exceed
ingly alike those of the above church in the 
leading features, on the ground that such 
“ plans are those of a mediaeval church," aed 
it asserted that churches built in this style 
“ are not suited for Protestant worship," but 
are evidence of a design to introduce the 
Romanist ritual. Now here is a building 
planned with a chancel, with aisles, with 
“ painted ” windows, (which the Puritans ab
horred), and all the common features of a 
“mediaeval Church.”

Pray, then, what is this building, and for 
what is it iniended ? It is a Unitarian Chapel ! 
It was specially built for Unitarian worship I 
i.e. for a form of service of the ultra-Protestant 
type. Mr. Peacock was a Methodist but has 
turned Unitarian, and he has erected what 
according to our contemporary is “ a medieval 
church,” which is called “ Unitarian Chapel 
in which to worship God in the society of his 
family and neighbours. The cry then, against 
St. Alban’s, which is very similar in design to 
this dissenting chapel in light jpf such » fact, 
becomes ludicrous.

■--------------

CHURCH EMIGRATION SOCIETY.

WE have had the pleasure of a call f*°® 
the Rev. Canon Cooper, Honorary 

Secretary of the Church Emigration Sodety. 
who has arrived in charge of a number^* 
emigrants. The Society has taken wise and
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business-like precautions against the organisa
tion being abused by a class of persons unfit 
for colonial life. All those desirous of emi
grating under the Society’s auspices must 
furnish satisfactory proof of sobriety, honesty 
and industry, as well as of being free from any 
disease or habits prejudicial to active work. 
The certificates giving evidence of these quali
fications are required to be attested by the 
clergyman of the parish the intending emi
grant resides in. It is not intended to help 
skilled mechanics to emigrate or to add any 
form of labour to a glutted market. Especial 
care we are glad to see is taken to ensure that 
all the girls and young women who are sent 
out shall be of irreproachable character, so 
that no anxiety need be felt by those desirous 
of giving them a place in their households, in 
this respect. We regard this feature in the 
C. E. S. work as especially commendable. 
Canada does not wish to be made a Reforma
tory or Magdalen Asylum or Refuge for the 
destitute for the Old Country. Those who 
send to our shores persons of any class whose 
characters are soiled, are doing Canada a 
grevious wrong which we have every right to 
resent and to protect ourselves against, how
ever inhospitable it may seem to the old land 
that sends us its offscourings. We were glad 
to find the Hon. Sec. fully alive to this, and in 
other respects entertaining highly intelli
gent views as to the true scope and sphere of 
a Church Emigration Society. Domestics and 
farm laborers who will go at once to farm 
work, are those chiefly assisted, and the Society 
does an admirable service to the colonies in 
watching over the shipment of such persons, 
and keeping them under protective and guid 
ing oversight until they arc settled. Doubtless 
the hearts of emigrants are much cheered by 
this kindly care, and they are encouraged to 
enter more readily upon their new conditions 
of life hopefully by the touch of a guiding and 
helping hand. As the larger bulk of emi
grants are Church people, it is especially 
desirable that they be shepherded in this 
trying crisis of their lives and not left to drift 
away or into loose ways as those are so apt to 
do who are made to feel the loneliness of strang
ers in a strange land. The Society has our 
most cordial good wishes, and we beg our 
clergy to follow up the especial work of the 
Church Emigration Society, by promptly tak 
ing over to their care those who enter their 
parishes under its benign and Churchly 
auspices.

THE METHODIST SOCIETY.

THERE is a grave charge against the 
Methodist society, which we have had 

to bring before, and cannot but bring again. 
It is, that whereas Methodism was in its be 
ginning a witness for righteousness, a bold and 
sustained effort to reform an ungodly genera
tion, though often greviously wrong in its 
methods, it has long ceased to be a healthy 
factor in the religious life of the nation. Now, 
all this is a matter which should engage the 
most serious attention of Conference. It should

ask itself not merely why Methodism is mak
ing no way in the country, but rather receding ; 
it should ask the more weighty question, 
Why does Methodism do so little good where 
it is found ?

Of course, one part of the answer lies in the 
fatal mistake of setting up an emotional 
standard and test of religion. The Wesleyan 
doctrine of sensible conversion has only the 
slenderest basis of fact to go upon. There 
are to be found certain cases where it is pos
sible for people to know correctly and state 
accurately the circumstances of their conver
sion, the cause and date of their amendment 
But they are not the rule, and a system which 
insists that they must and shall be the rule 
necessarily conflicts with the facts both of 
nature and of grace, and compels unreality, if 
not hypocrisy, in all that large majority of its 
subjects who are obliged to declare that they 
have passed through an experience which it is 
morally certain they never have done. That 
they have not passed through it is evident 
from the simple fact that if the Methodist 
theory were true, the ordinary and average 
Wesleyan Methodist would be a recognisable 
saint, a person of unquestionable holiness of 
life, contrasting notably with the members of 
Other systems around. But the plain truth is 
that no such superiority is visible, and that 
Wesleyans, whatever they may say in their 
private gatherings, would not have the 
courage to challenge public opinion on this 
head, as ancient Christian apologists challenged 
it, when they claimed for Christians freedom 
from the vices which deformed that degraded 
heathen society, and pointed out how they had 
made better citizens out of converted male
factors than were reared by the best education 
given by pagan philosophy to the most pro
mising pupils. Nay, more, wherever the 
doctrine of sensible conversion is pushed to its 
logical conclusion, a result follows like that of 
the false teaching as to Christian Baptism 
which cropped up sometimes in ancient times, 
and had to be promptly repressed ; namely, 
that as baptism cleared off all sins, committed 
by the unbaptized, it was expedient not to be 
baptized till one’s death-bed, so as to have as 
long a fling as possible, and yet make all safe 
at the end. Similarly the doctrine of sensible 
conversion not only may be, but we are 
credibly assured is, expounded thus : that all 
misconduct committed by those who have not 
passed through this experience is unimportant, 
since whatever they do till they have passed 
through it must be evil, and the fact of passing 
through it clears off all guilt attaching to 
previous evil conduct The consequence is a 
very low moral standard amongst those who 
accept this profoundly false and anti-Christian

out before healthy religion is possible. But 
apart from all this, the main issue, which ex
plains the mo-al failure of Methodism, is that 
a religious communion can thrive and be 
useful only in proportion as it is true to its 
own fundamental principles and primary in
tention. We have more than once pointed 
out how utterly the Church of England breaks 
down and fails wherever and whenever it is 
worked by Low or Broad Church principles,how 
it is ignominously beaten by Rome and by the 
sects, as in Ireland, in Australia and in Canada ; 
whereas when the Catholic side is made the 
prominent one, it makes great strides and 
great conversions, as in the United States, 
and in England since the Oxford movement 
has begun to dominate it. Similarly, a sect, 
so long as it keeps to its theory and princi
ples, faulty as they may be, is quite capable of 
doing good in its degree, as Presbyterianism 
has undoubtly done in Scotland, for with 
all the inevitable drawbacks of an erroneous 
theology, there is no question that Presby
terianism has been a better moral guide in
Scotland than Romanism has in Ireland._
Church Times.

HARVEST FESTIVALS.

THERE are very few villages now where 
Harvest Home is made the excuse for 

drunkenness, as was the case generally a few 
years ago, or if there are any it is those In which 
the harvest festival has not yet taken root. 
The observance in town communities, where it 
seems to be quite as popular as in the country, 
k perhaps, something of a formality. It has 
the look of it at first sight, one must allbw. 
People whose whole lives ire passed "in the popu
lous city pent” cannot realise the importance of a 
fruitful harvest like the rustic who watches the 
growth dly by day, of “first the blade,then the 
ear, then the foil com In the ear.” It does not 
follow, however, that 1 harvest festival in towns 
is a meaningless or a useless observance. Not 
to make the obvious remark that the dweller 
in crowded streets has real cause to be thank- 
ftil for a plentiful harvest, though his interest 
in the result is less direct than that of the son 
of the soil, there is an educative influence in a 
well ordered harvest festival in town which in 
poor districts is invaluable. None but those 
who have mixed a good deal with the London 
poor can measure the depths of their ignor
ance as to all that goes on outside the world 
of bricks and mortar in which they live. It 
may be incredible, but it is true, that there are 
thousands who have never seen a cornfield, 
who have not the remotest conception of what 
it is like, and whose first idea of the raw

^ ___ ____ material of their deity bread has been gather-
thcoiy ; v hile there' is at least a section of ed .from the harvest festival decorations of
Methodist teachers who carry their Anti- 
nomianism further, and allege that the truly 
converted arc free from legal obligations, and 
can do as they please. Even in the more re
spectable and orthodox forms of Methodism 
there lurics the deadly taint of Luther's doc
trine of justification, the fruitful parent of 
immorality and unbelief, which must be purged

f
their parish church. In districts where the * 
very poor form the majority of the population 
the harvest festival is often the great day of 
the year. Many wQl go to church then who 
never go at any other time, and, perhaps, the 
symbolism of the decorations may do them 
almost as much good as the sermon. Protests 
have been made, not without cause, perhaps,
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against the conversion of the Church into a 
horticultural show, but, from the point of view 
of the worshipper to whom the field of nature 
is an unknown world, there is something to be 
said in excuse for even an elaborate display of 
flowers, fruit and vegetables. Such exhibitions 
help the dull imagination, and so speak to 
minds which can, perhaps, not be reached by 
the outward ear.

But the harvest festival would be terribly 
incomplete without the harvest hymns. The 
anthem, which commonly forms part of the 
service in parish churches, as well as “in quires 
and places where they sing,” may be listened 
to with respect and admiration, but it is the 
hymns in which they can themselves join that 
are specially dear to a harvest festival congrega 
tion. Such pieces would have been looked for 
in vain in the older church hymnals, compiled 
before the keeping of the festival had become 
a recognised custom. But who is not now 
familiar with the strains of Dean Alford's pro
cessional hymn, “ Come, ye thankful people, 
come,” sung, as it usually is, and always ought 
to be, to Sir George Elveys tune called St. 
George, in “ Hymns Ancient and Modem ” 
Hardly less a favorite is the translation of the 
German Chorale, “Wir Pflugen,”—“We plough 
the fields and scatter,” the stirring refrain o 
which never fails to rouse the vocal energies o 
a congregation to the utmost of their powers

The hymns are all the more important from 
the fact that the Church of England has not 
yet put forth any authorised service for a har
vest thanksgiving, though the desirability ol 
doing so has often been discussed. The obser 
vance has not at present even the authority 
of a "black letter” saint’s day. In the Ameri
can Church, provision has been made for this 
obvious want, and in due time we may expect 
to have a duly appointed service in England. 
In the meantime the harvest festival will con 
tinue to be celebrated in country and in town. 
The custom has taken too deep a hold upon 
popular favour to be allowed to drop for want 
of the formal sanction of authority.—London 
Globe.

WHY I AM A OHUBOHMAN.

The Church of England is endeared to me because 
to bet we chiefly owe the oivilsation of England, the 
development of its resources, and the foundation a 
its social hfe.

It was the Church which by her monastic institu
tions, in these early days of their primitive simplicity, 
purity, and ardent Christian seal, performed incalou 
Iably valuable works for the good of the country.

It was the Church's monastic brotherhoods that 
cleared the forests, cultivated the barren heaths, 
drained the swamps, constructed dykes, erected farm 
houses, made extensive tracts of country fruitful, and 
earned, ae it were, the wilderness to rejoice and bios 
som as the roee.

It was the monastic institutions, as centres of social 
life, erecting their religious houses in lonely places, 
that drew around them in fixed settlements of abode, 
in hamlets and villages, the hitherto wandering pupa 
lotions of our Anglo-Saxon forefathers.

It was the monastic institutions of the Church that 
employed labour, taught the people habits of industry, 
thrift, order, method, and obedience, that made them 
good oilmens, and that showed them how religion and 
business could be and were combined in the nnion 
which existed between habits of prayer and labor 
whieh they enjoined, and which all their members 
were bound to observe.

It was the monastic instutitions of the Church that

products of the soil ; that were the safe depositaries of 
moveable valuables ; the educators of the people, the 
dispensers of alms to the poor, medicine to the sick, 
and hospitality to the wayfarer In fact at one 
time almost the whole social life of England, with all 
its various aspects, was centred in the religious insti
tutions of the Church, scattered as they were by a 
kind of network throughout the length and breadth of 
the land.

The Church of England is endeared to me because 
of the services which she has rendered in securing 
for the masses of the people the embodiment of the 
principles of justice, equity, and liberty in the oonsti 
tntion, and m the laws of England.

The Church from her earliest days stood up for tbs 
cause of the middle and lower classes of the people, 
who formed the vast majority of her members. What
ever men might be, or however they might differ in 
their worldly positions and conditions, within her 
fold, and as members of her communion spiritually 
and ecclesiastically before God, she regarded all 
and treated all as on an equality. In Baptism, 
Confirmation, and at the Holy Communion, she 
could recognise no difference between the king 
and his subject, and the lord or thane and his serf or 
slave. All were equal. Great as were the chasms of 
caste and social divisions which separated men in 
the world from each other, within her sancturies, and 
as members of her fold, these chasms were bridged 
over. The rich and the poor met together, aoknow- 
edging that the Lord was the Master of them all.

By the laws of sanctuary the Church interposed 
betweeen the weak and the strong, the accused and 
his accuser, and threw her shield of protection over 
all who sought her intervention in their distress till 
their cause was lawfully tried.

By her teaching and influence she caused the ad
ministrators of the laws to temper justice with 
mercy. She stood as\'a moderator and protector be 
tween the weak and the strong. She liberated and 
caused to be liberated the serf and the slave, and 
caused the principle of Christian brotherhood, which 
bound the slave ànd hie master together in bonds of 
Christian faith and fellowship, to predominate over 
the mere relationship which hitherto existed between 
them.

The Church in fact may truly be said to be the 
founder of the great middle classes of England. She 
found the heathen Anglo Saxon people of England 
divided into castes, with almost hopeless chasms be
tween them which only the Gospel and the influences 
of the Church could span and bridge over.

The king, the earl, the thane, freeman, and serf or 
slave, moved eaoh in a groove of life of his own, hav
ing little in common with eaoh other.

The Church preached, taught, enforced, and herself 
practiced the true principles of a true spiritual com
monalty and eoclesiastioal democracy.

Not only did she declare all men equal in her 
fellowship, but she boldly opened the doors of all her 
monasteries alike to the poorest and the most down
trodden, as well as the richest and most noble in the 
land.

Her ecclesiastical offioes were accessible to all alike 
who were religiously and educationally qualified to 
All them.

The liberated serf or slave might become, and did 
frequently become, monk, abbot, deacon, priest, or 
bisliop, as well as and on equal terms with the son of 
a king or noble.

So great was the elevation of the condition of the 
people affected by the teaching agency and influence 
of the Church, that from the humblest classes of the 
people sprang priests and bishops of the Church, who 
ministered at her altars to kings tod nobles, and 
guided them and counselled them, not only in matters 
religious and eoclesiastioal, but also in the weighty 
affairs of State.

The Church, by the great advantages of education 
which she offered to all classes of the people alike, 
opened the gates of social advancement to all whose 
laudable ambition it was to rise from lowest estate to 
positions of usefulness and honour, and by her fonda 
mental principles she insisted that no man’s humble 
estate by birth should be a bar against his filling an 
ecclesiastical or other office if he were otherwise by 
natural ability, education, and moral character quali
fied for the same. The recognising and acting on thin

i the industrious food producers of the country ; 
that were the great storehouses of grain and other

England.
As to the service which the Church rendered to the 

cause of the personal freedom and constitutional lib
erty of the English people, it would be difficult per
fectly to merely enumerate them, and almost impos
sible adequately to describe them.

From her very foundation until the time of Magna 
Obarta her life was one prolonged struggle, with only 
short intervals of rest from the strife, with tyrannical 
kings and oppressive barons in defending her own 
rights and liberties and rights and liberties of the Eng-

lish people,against the frequent aggressions made noon 
them.

On whichever side was the cause of liberty ag&ingt 
tyranny, oppression, and wrong, on that side the 
Church arrayed her powerful auxiliary forces. Nmr 
she sided with the barons struggling for tbeir liberties 
and the liberties of their dependents against a desno 
tic king, again she might be seen on the side ftflj 
king against oppressive barons, and ag*in she miris 
be seen espousing the cause of the down-trodden 
classes of the people as against both. The document 
of priceless value to the English people as the wxhitn 
foundation of their liberties, Magna Charta, 
out in history as the imperishable monument of the 
Oborch’s services to liberty rendered through 2* 
great Archbishop Stephen Langton. Take the bsc- 
vices which the Cuuroh has rendered to liberty out 
of the constitution and history of England and there 
would be no England at all such as she is now, and 
indeed it may be truly said that the whole condition 
of the civilised world and its peoples would be alto
gether altered.

The Church of England is endeared to me because 
she only as an ecclesiastical body has a history Intis, 
woven with all the religious past of England, and with 
all that is great and noble in the life of the English 
people. 4 '■ v

The Church of England may truly be called the 
Church of our fathers, and the Church of our remo
test Christian ancestors. ; *f.rr«3

They were cradled in her fold, taught in her m>h^H 
and their religious characters were formed in her 
fellowship and communion. They knew nothing ol 
the Gospel of Christ, of the sacraments, of therehgi. 
one life of faith, and of the hope of eternal life, but 
through her ministrations. TT/isib

She for long centuries was the only religions, body 
in the land. For hundreds of years no Christians in 
England thought of establishing separate religions 
communities, with ministries and sacraments inde
pendent of her.

The Church of England for nearly 1,000 years wail 
the only religious body as a Church in the land 
through which all classes of Englishmen, from tbs 
king upon his throne to the poorest peasant in oottsge, 
expressed their corporate religious life and offered 
their public worship to Almighty God.

There have been no great and noble events which 
have happened, or deeds which have been done in tbs 
life of the English people which have not diraotly or 
indirectly been the outcome of the lessons of troth 
which they learnt from their Mother Church, and of 
the religious influence which she exercised upon them,, 
and of the high and sacred ambitions with which she 
inspired them. ;nb

The history of the Church and the history of the 
nation alike abound with records of noble, daring 
deeds, heroic acts of self-sacrifice and endurance, til 
brilliant achievements at home and abroad, by sea - 
and land, amongst all classes of society, and in every 
department of life, which have been the result of the 
Church's teaching and religious training.

Let any one read the history of the Church from 
the days of her foundation till the present time, and 
let him read the history of the nation side by tide 
with that of the Church, and he will see how the life 
of the Church and the life of the nation are insepar
ably intertwined, blended and mingled together in 
one, so that all that is good and noble in the life of 
the nation is seen to originate and flow out of the life 
of the Church.—Ike Bev. Tkos. Moore, M.A. iw ob

hi . TTuT-i f\i el?

GUILD INSTRUCTIONS. 3 r- i 

No. I.
The word Guild is of Danish or German extraction, 

and signified a feast in the first instance, and then it 
oame to be applied to the persons who met together 
for the purpose of feasting, or supping in one another^ 
company. Hence it denotes a society, a corporation, 
a confraternity, a number of persons following thi 
same trade or handier ift, who met together ae often 
as they could for mutual edification and enjoyment, 
and for the advance of mutual interests. The City 
of London is to this day famous for its Guilds, 
there are few old towns in England where 
not a Guild Hall to be found, or a Guild Street, or 
Guild Tavern. • It is well to mention this to 
that the word Guild is itself quite harmless, and need 
not frighten anybody, as it has nothing to do with the 
Pope of Rome, or, in fact, with any religious party * 
any religious person. It simply means a ec 
company meeting together for mutual edification 
support, and that is what we hope our Guild will ^

A Guild, of course, is only a society of human insti- 
tution, and is totally different from a Church. Nona 
of us can set up a Church a» we can a Guild, though 
some people seem to think they tan- It is true taw 
a number of men may, and do, combine to for* a 
religious society upon the basis of agreeing in 
opinions, and appointing ministers to teeet 
doctrines to them, and to lead their devotions. tia

»
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this is not a Church. You may call it a religious 
community if you like, or a religious association, or a 
cuild or what not ; and if made within the Church, 
fnd under the Church’s laws and orders, it may be 
made very valuable. But societies for moral and 
devotional purposes, of whatever kind and by whom
soever established, are not churches. What then, you 

u jB a Church, and how does it differ from a Guild 
alia larger scale, or any association of religious 
people, such as, in fact, do call themselves Churches 
joBome instances, in spite of their having no authority 
for so doing ? Perhaps, then, the most suitable

self to the Church, but must be joined thereto by the 
aot of God, giving him a new life-blood, a real Divine 
life working in him and making him a living, grow
ing member of the family whose Head is God ? And 
what is that life-blood which makes us one with one 
another and with God. It is God the Holy Ghost, 
God the Life giver, and therefore we call our new 
birth into God's family a birth of the Holy Ghost, of 
water and the Spirit, because it is a spiritual birth 
from God. So we call it 1 regeneration,' * spiritual 
regeneration,' because it is the aot of the Spirit of 
God coming into us as the vital force of our new life

gnbjeot for the first consideration of our Guild is to in that family of God of which Christ is the First
ar and answer the question, ‘ What is a Churoh?’ | born.—Church Bells. 
or rather, as we believe that there is only one Church,
♦ What is the Church ?’ , m . __

The New Testament, which the Apostles wrote for fgQmg & jlûIÉlfllt hutch ilphtg 
the use of the Church which they founded, tells us ] W vtuyu VEWJUiUJ JWU#*
plainly what that Churoh was for which the New 
Testament Scriptures were written. St. Paul tell us 
it is 1 the Household ofjutod ' (Eph. ii. 19).

ngland, and 8,000 restored, entailing altogether an 
expenditure of #150,000,000.

— X
Of the 27,000 inhabitants of the Samoan Islands it 

is stated that 7,000 are church members and 8,000 
are candidates for membership. There are 200 native 
ministers.

S. Paul's Church, Onslow Square, London, made 
ipeoial contributions of £2,600 after the February 
simultaneous missionary meetings, which sum is to 
be applied to the maintenance of lady missionaries in 
east Africa.

from omr otcn Correspondents.

n. 19). In another 
piaffe he calls it 1 the Family of God ' (Eph. iii. 15). 
Tate the first three Gospels, and there our Lord's 
own favourite name for it is ‘the Kingdom,’ into 
which His ministers were to go on baptizing all nations 
unto the end of the world. Take St. John's Gospel, 
there.it is ‘ the Vine,’ whose branches draw their life 
from the stem, which is Christ. Take St. Paul again, 
and it is a living body, a living unity, a Being filled 
with the Spirit of God ; one Being, of which you and I 
are parts, not the same part, but different parts, 
each having a different office in it, so that of all the 
millions of men and women, members of the Church, 
that have ever been, no one is merely a repetition of 
another, but as the different members of the body

DOMINION

ONTARIO.

Lake Tallon.—The congregation of St Margaret's 
church at this place, held their first picnic on Wed
nesday, the 17 th. It had been long looked forward 
to and more than realised our most sanguine expecta
tions. Churchwarden Pennel was on hand at an
early hour, and with the willing assistance of several 
of the congregation, had the tables and platform ereo-

auuwuc, — ______ _________________ _—, . ted in good time, one of our people having hauled the
have different offices, so each separate soul is a differ- lumber the day previous. It was quite a busy scene, 
out and individual member of this great organization, teams and men at work in the early morn logging and

underbrushing before the arrival of the pi 
morning train brought Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, Mr. Ores 
wick (assistant), the Rev. G. Gillmor, of North Bay, 
and several lady visitors from Mattawa. The visitors 
were met at the station with a hearty welcome from 
the large gathering on the platform. The first thinf ; 
done on reaching the grounds was to hoist the flag.- 
a large Union Jack, after which all assembled in the 
church till it could hold no more. Flowers for the 
altar were provided in abundance. The service 
short Matins, was very bright, the singing being very 
hearty, a marked feature in this congregation, not 
withstanding we have no organ. Two children were 
presented for baptism. The service concluded, al 
adjourned to the grounds where the welcome call to 
dinner soon sounded. The bountifully supplied table 
would have done credit to many a country oongrega 
tion in old settled parishes. Everyone did well an 
the result was eminently satisfactory. Over 100 
stood up to dinner. This over, the sports began and 
the several prizes were keenly contested. The 
dancing platform was extensively patronized all the 
afternoon. Tea was served at five o'clock, and at 
seven the day’s recreation terminated by the depar
ture of the clergy and visitors to the train, many of the 
people accompanying them to the station. Thus our first 
social gathering as a congregation passed off most 
agreeably, and augurs well for future efforts in this 
direction. Our Church is being extended by the ad 
dition of vestry and missionary's sleeping room, and 
timber has also been taken ont for the erection of a 
shed for teams.

The Bishop of St. Asaph has just issued a notice, 
n which he enjoins churchwardens to allow no per

son to shut their pews against any parishioner, or to 
anoy that they have any claim to more sittings than 

they can occupy in pew appropriated churches.

The second synod of the clergy of the diocese of 
Lichfield was held in the Cathedral on Tuesday, July 
12th. In the course of his address the Bishop ex
pressed liis belief that the Churoh of England was in 
a healthier condition, and that its prospects were 
brighter, than had been the case any time these past 
fifty years.

There were 584 candidates at the recent Trinity 
Ordination, of whom 262 were-ordained deacons and 
272 priests, and 886 of the candidates, or upwards of 
62 per cent, were graduates of Oxford or Cambridge. 
The percentage is somewhat larger than usual and 
helps to recover the fall observable at the Lent 
Ordinations.

the Body of Christ. The passages just quoted are 
ffnffmgh—though there are many more if it were 
necessary to multiply them—to show that there is 
such a thing on earth as an organized Body of men, a 
Body which God makes a: distinct from any other 
body of men as one family is distinct from another 
family ; as distinct as one kingdom or nation is dis
tinct from any other kingdom or nation ; as distinct 
as one tree is from any other tree. The very fact 
that you belong to a certain family means that there 
are other families which yon do not belong to. The 
very fact that you belong to the kingdom of England 
means that you are not a Frenchman, or a German, 
or a Russian. Now all these descriptions in Holy 
Scripture agree in another remarkable particular. I 
mean that they all point to the fact that those who 
belong to the Body called the Churoh do not form one 
body in the same sense as when men choose to form 
themselves into a society or organization. A dozen 
people may agree to live under one roof, but they are 
not one family for all that. They may agree perfectly 
well together ; they may be one in purpose, in princi 
pies, and in spirit ; they may even agree better than 
the members of some families do : but they are not a 
family, and they cannot make themselves into brothers 
and sisters. Fifty boughs of a tree may be stuck to 
getber, but they will only be an imitation tree after 
all. So men cannot make themselves into a Church.
God made the Churoh. It is His family. Christ was 
the First-born thereof. Christ in His rising again 
from the dead was the First-born and the Head of the 
Christian Churoh. You cannot make yourself a mem
ber of that Churoh. God alone can do that. It must 
be His act, not yours. The teaching of Holy Scrip 
lure then is, that there is such a thing as a family of 
God on earth, distinct from human families or nations, 
joined to God and springing from God. It is a family 
or nation of one blood, because otherwise it would 
not be one family, as all members of a family must 
derive their being from one source, or else it is not 
one family even among men.

From all this it is evident what the Churoh is not.
The, Church is not merely a name for a number of 
poisons holding similar opinions. A foreigner to our 
•wn land may have opinions more like those which

Evail in England than those which are current in 
own country, but that does not make him an 
Englishman. To bean Englishman you must be born 

sueh ; or, if a foreigner desires the same privileges as 
an Englishman, he must be naturalized, as we say, 
and in being naturalised he renounces bis former 
nationality precisely as the Christian renounces the 
world, the flesh, and the devil, the triple bond which 
held him to his natural state. As children of the
first Adam that triple bond held us. Baptized into I m;,, Tristram, a daughter of the Rev. Canon Trie#- 
the Second Adam, and naturalised into the Kingdom r>m> haB 0gerea her services to the Church Mi ‘ 
of God, we renounce the former precisely as in human Society, for work in Japan. She will 
things a man renounces his former nationality,and gives immediately. 
up the advantages he had in it before he is received 
into his new nation. Merely to hold the same 
opinions as an Englishman will not make him one.
It is the same with the Church. Holding Christian 
opinions does not make us Christians. God alone can 
do that. It needs a new birth into a new family, 
under new laws, and with new hopes, new duties, 
new feelings, new affections. A man cannot join him

In India the 'number of Protestant Church mem
bers increased from 52,000 in 1871, to 118,000 in 1881. 
during this decade the number of boys in mission 
schools increased from 66.000 to 117,000 ; while the 
number of women 
000.

and girls rose from 81,000 to 66,-

Rook Point, Vt„ is to have a new Church school 
for girls. The fund for this purpose now amounts to 
$62.000, and it is proposed to erect i 
accomodating 76 girls. The fund for th 
is made up of #20,000 given by Mr. John P. Howard, 
and of $40,000 received from various sources, including 
subscriptions. Some #14.000 of this latter sum is 
made up of the fund originally set apart by Bishop 
Hopkins for a girls' school at Rock Point.

» of the Gospel 1 
of whom 1281

The Society for the Pi 
at present on its list 878 
native, 151 Europeans ordained missionaries to the 
heathen, and 298 colonial clergymen. 176 of 
are in North America. There are besides 4,000 
chistaand lay teachers, and agents of the

8. Matthew's, Red 
age a few days ago. 

have been built

We have pleasure in drawing the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Rev. W. Forsythe, 
who is well known in Ontario and other parts of Can 
ada as a dilligent and faithful parish priest, whose 
ability, piety and devotion to bis work, has thrown 
new life into every parish with which he has been 
connected. He was preacher before the Synod of 
Ontario in 1886. We should think that a parish would 
be fortunate who had such a pastor, and we may add, 
such a pastor's wife as Mrs. Forsythe, who is indefati
gable in labours of love among the sick and poor, and 
wherever she has resided, has won golden opinions.

Hill, celebrated its coming of 
The church, schools and vicar

age have been burn under the unceasing labors Of the 
Rev. Henry Braes, A.M. The congregations are great 
and the church ought to be enlarged. It was stated 
at the meetings in connection with this commemora
tion that within the 21 years more than 140,000 had 
been raised within this new parish.

Alabama.—The journal of the 66th annual council 
of the Di *
Preeb;

FOREIGN.
A non-Christian banker at Sendai, Japan, has 

given $10,000 for a thoroughly Christian school in 
that city.

The great work of restoring the south transept o 
8t, Alban's Cathedral, undertaken at the sole cost of 
Lord Grimthorpe, is rapidly approaching completion.

Bishop Effioott states that since Victoria asoeoaea 
the throne 2,000 new churches have been erected in

489; cot
7;

846;

iisbop Wilmer, reports ; 
I candidates for priest’s 

NBsa.7; baptisms, 
_ 108; boride, 848;

_________ 4,662; Sunday school
«mils, 2.414 L income, i

tids oatndt kstii' !" I
►tJ e
The Bishop ef Jamaica writes :—Though often 

depressed by oorreat difficulties, yet when we taken, 
broad view of the fleets and compare the present with 
the past of twenty-one, fourteen, or seven years

i for gratitude to 
BEe has granted to

i bee!
fori

Holy Trinity, Lai 
at the dose of 
mission wotifc*

Rev. S. W. Warren, vioar 
is invited to visit the island 

for six months’ parochial

Bishop Cone, while maintaining hie own distinctive 
isition. has some interesting ideas on the noarihili. 
as of Christian Unity. ïhe Methodists, in Ms 

opinion» are next of Mn to the Episcopal Church. "I 
Ellicott states that since Victoria ascended have always fait," he says, " that God, who for wh»

purposes, permitted the separation, will, in Hie own
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time and way, heal the division of Judah and Eph
raim." And then be reminds hie own Obnreh that 
unity does not mean absorption. The Moravians are 
also near the Episcopal Church ; and even the Con

Kigationatists might, in the opinion of the good bis 
p, be •' reconstructed." As for the Baptiste, he 

reminds them that immersion is the preferred form 
of baptism in the Episcopal prayer Book. He 
discusses also the possibility of a union of the Episco
pal Church with the Presbyterians and Roman 
Catholics.

Bishop Welles, in bis address before the 41st Annual 
Council of the Diocese of Wisconsin (now Milwaukee) 
makes the following remarks upon Church unitv :— 
“ I hope there may be, among Christians of every de
nomination, an increase of that charitable feeling 
which has been so largely developed among ourselves 
That would be a real gain, and would doubtless con
tribute to greater gain in other forms in the future. 
But I confess I do not see any practical avenue open, as 
yet,to the organic commingling of forces. The problem 
is in God’s hands, and in Hie own time He will solve

grounded

The Archdeaconry of Fairfield, Connecticut, has 
adopted a new method of meeting its diocesan appor
tionment of $2 678.70. It has assessed the various 
parishes within the archdeaconry on the basis of 
salaries paid to their respective rectors. The appor
tionments were made at the rate of 6 per cent, on all 
salaries of $1000 and under ; 7 per cent, on all bet 
ween 11,200 and #1,600 ; and 8 per cent, on all of 
#1,600 and upward,

Pennsylvania.—The journal of the 108rd conven
tion reports Presbyters, 216: deacons, 6; «mdi
dates for Holy Orders, 18 ; number of parishes in 
onioh with convention, 128 ; churches, 121; chapels, 
80; Sunday-school buildings, 68; parsbnages, 68; 
cemeteries, 60 ; baptisms. 8,918 : confirmations, 2,- 
186 ; marriages, 698 : burials, 2,466 ; communicants, 
82,200 ; Bible classes—teachers, 176 ; scholars,4 782 ; 
Sunday-school teachers, 2,780; scholars, 29,687; 
parish schools—teachers, 29 ; scholars, 1,081 ; aggre
gate income, $828,274 66.

In a recent address of the Bishop of Ossory, Ireland 
he said :—

‘‘When it was proposed to have a treaty of amity 
and commerce between England and MHegtimtar. a 
draft of the treaty was sent out, and on opening it 
these memorable words were found written on the 
margin—“ Queen Victoria asks as a personal favor to 
herself that the Queen of Madagascar will allow no 
persecution of Christians." And when the treat 
came back, there was found incorporated in it thi 
response—“ In accordance with the wish of Quee- 
Victoria the Queen of Madagascar engagee that there 
shall be no persecution of the Christians in Madagas- 
wr." The bishop telle us again, when the Prince of 
Wales visited India, two missionary bishops, namely, 
Caldwell and Sergeant, appointed under the Queen's 
mandate to preside over purely native pastors and 
congregations in Tinnevelly, “ with 60 of their native 
clergy and 7,000 of their people, met him at 
and presented him with a Bible and Prayer Book in 
the sweet Tamil language."

In 1837 the first Brahmin was converted. Henry 
Martyn was wont to say that if ever a Brahmin was 
converted, the age of miracles would be restored. 
Since he uttered these words ten Brahmins have en 
tered the Christian ministry.

Passing over several portions of the mission field 
reviewed by the bishop we come to an intereating 
paragraph referring to New Zealand :—

-In 1887, Marsden, ite devoted apostle, paid his 
last visit to its shores. At his first visit it was so 
cannibal and savage that no ship captain could be 
found adventurous enough to bring him there, so he
ha/l SA AnWAnck ma a _.   A- 1 •  ■ —  had to purchase a brig at his own expense, and land 
with only a single companion. Look at it to day— 
a precious gem in the British Crown, with ite native 

hutch, its three missionary bishops, ite 87 native 
itors, its native ohurch councils, and notwithstand- 

; past ware and defections, ite 80,000 Christian 
Jvee : cannibalism unknown, heathenism well nigh 

extinct, and such a state of social progress attained 
"H**1.Rltter» the great geographer, to oallit the 
standing miracle of the age. When ite native inhabi 
toots of New Zealand heard of the death of th« 
Prince Consort, they drew up an address to the 
widowed Queen, which strongly reminds one of Veda 
hymnology. We make an extract;—“We have 
just heard the erash of the hnge headed forest tree, 
which has untimely fallen, ere it had attained its full 
growth and greatness. . v>, . . This is our

.....................Yes, thé pillar which did
■apport your palace has been borne to the skies.

Oh, the beloved, who used to stand in the very prow 
of the war canoe, inciting all others to noble deeds I 
Yes, in thy lifetime thou waet great, and now thou 
hast departed to the place where even all the 
mighty must go at last. Where, O physicians, was 
the power of your remedies ? What, O priests, avail 
ed your prayers ? For I have lost my love, no more 
to revisit this world." This was the land of which 
Captain Cook wrote : " Let no one ever touch upon 
this savage and inhospitable shore."

A Word of Caution and Suggestion.—Addressing 
the Lichfield Diocesan Synod of Clergy the Bishop of 
Lichfield said :—

" I fear I shall scarcely carry you with me in the 
remarks I have to make, but I feel bound to sneak as 
experience has taught me, No one more highly val
ues than I do the stateliness and beauty of divine 
service as it is presented to us in our great cathedrals 
Bdt I am not without fear that we may be going a 
little too far in this direction in some of our humbler 
village churches and in our mission rooms. I confess 
that I am sometimes a tittle disquieted by the amount 
of music which I find in such places of worship. I 
am inclined to doubt whether it is altogether suited 
to the circumsianoee and capacity of the laboring 
poor. I can well believe that they enjoy ite bright
ness, and that some of them at least appreciate ite 
beauty. But the great question for us to ask is sure 
ly this. Can they really join in it with intelligence 
and sympathy as an act of worship ? No doubt they 
may be truly worshippers even in some parte of the 
service where their tips are silent. Their hearts 
may follow the music as they follow the prayers. 
But there is this great difference. The prayers are 
familiar to them from their childhood, and easily 
within the reach of their understanding. Not so the 
music of our choral services or of our anthems. If the 
service were only occasionally of this kind it would 
be of less importance ; but I greatly doubt whether 
it can be desirable that all their acts of worship 
should be of this character. There is this also to be 
home in mind. In former days, when the Psalms 
were said, and not sung, the poor man was able to 
take his part in them, and, through tong years of use, 
the words not only became familiar to him, but were 
imbedded in hie memory. Then in the watches of 
the night, on the bed of sickness or on the bed of 
death, the well known words came readily to mind, 
and often rose to his lips as a comfort to him in his 
hour of need. I fear it is not so now. He scarce 
can hear the words in the chanted service, and he 
does not utter them with bis own lips. They can
not be to him what they were to his fathers in days 
gone by, and thus he suffers real spiritual loss. If 
even some of Ithe Psalms were said and others sung, 
perhaps one at any service where there were two or 
three, the service might lose a little in brightness, but 
it would gain in power and help and comfort at least 
to the laboring poor. Of course the ;Psalms were 
meant to be sung, and they ought to be, where *11 
are sufficiently educated for the purpose, but I plead 
for my poorer and lees educated brothers and sisters, 
as I feel sure that many of them would plead for 
themselves. To my own mind there is something 
very striking and beautiful in the sound of many 
voices repeating in their natural tones those beauti
ful Psalms, especially where the verses are alternated 
not by the priest and the people, but by the congrega
tion in two divisions, one on either side of the church, 
As I said before, I scarcely hope that many of you 
in these days will feel disposed to adopt my sugges
tions, bnt I feel it right to submit for your considera
tion the principles which they involve."

dotrtspoitiitm.
AU Letters containing personal allusions will appear ovei 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourtelvet responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

DO NOT FORGET THE POOR MISSIONARIES.

Sib.—It is a matter of congratulation to thi» 
diocese that the vexed question of the St James* 
Rectory case has been settled for all time, and cer
tainly every right thinking person, lay and clerical, 
oughs to rejoioo that justice has been done and that 
a sad disgrace has been removed from the Church. 
No person who is any way familiar with the case 
kom beginning to end but will surely admit that the 
Rectors of Toronto only received their just rights and 
that they nobly merited those rights. But now as 
they (the Rectors), are in possession of what they are 
entitled to it is to be hoped that they will not forget 
their less fortunate brethren of the country, but that 
as the division of the surplus will materially improve

and augment their stipends they will be found wiiu^ 
to relinquish their claims upon other funds nftî8 
diocese upon which they have hitherto had a «u- 
and that whilst they are receiving very good Ju 
they will not forget the poor missionaries andtSu 
very poor salaries. Yours truly, u'ett

Garden Hill, Aug. 19eh, 1887. R. a. Rooney

AN ADDRESS TO THE WOMEN OF CANADA

Sib,—I am afraid '.some of your readers will think 
me a lunatic. They will say I am writing, writanr 
writing. So I am. I cannot help this one letter to 
time. A few days ago, I was reading a New Y«5 
paper, and I see it asserted herein, (on the authority 
of two leadmg medical men), that eighty per cenTS 
the men in the old country are immoral. Now J* I 
am an old country man. I have been in mosto<to 
large towns of the United Kingdom, and I th,i.fc | ^ 
safely say, that if eighty per cent is too high, yet 5 
greater part of the men 1 have come in contact wtafc 
have had a tendency to treat the subject " virtue" k 
a very off hand manner. I fear we cannot ^Bt oat 
selves much better in Canada and the United Stales 
Doctors, lawyers, clergymen, men of business, any 
and navy men ; in fact, all classes and all creeds a# 
becoming every day more and more loose in thdi 
morals. It is time for some fanatic or other to take 
the matter up. I am now among Indians where the 
man is generally " good for-nothing," and the woman 
not much better than a cat. In the n».^ 0f oot 
common Christianity ; in the name of the sisters, 
wives and tittle children of the world, will you allow 
me. a bachelor missionary, to ask this question— 
whither are we going ? Are we going to have a “hell" 
here before we seek one beyond the grave ? If not it 
is high time we pulled up and asked ourselves,—the 
women most of all—where is all this to end. On one 
other occasion I found myself compelled to draw atten
tion to this subject,and I now ask the Metropolitan and 
Bishops of the Church of England in Canada, 
to close up their missions at once, or make this tbs 
subject of their most earnest consideration in the next 
Provincial Synods. If our morality goes, IamtooHaid 
to think that with it goes our life. Marriage to-day 
in Canada and United States is tittle thought of as 6 
should be, and every effort is made to make the way 
thereto as “ hard," and as “ easy " as possible. It* 
made " hard " because of the " labor " question : it is 
made too, “ easy," because of the non-religious char
acter of so many marriage celebrations. When I read 
a few days since, of a girl throwing herself from High- 
Gate Archway, as a last escape from " prostitution 
for bread," I thought the best thing we ooold do is 
either to throw our Christianity altogether overboard, 
and so very soon rid the world of a good part of ill 
population by war and revolution, or the time has 
come to make our “churches," “altars," and “crosses,” 
Ac., something more them a way to sin. Until the 
" penitent-bench," the rite of “ confirmation," mid the 
acceptance of the “ token " be symbolical of a pore 
thought for a pure woiuan, there is no use in paying 
us missionaries our salaries. No sir. We men aie 
bad ; we know it, and we must have the oo-operati* 
ol the other sex in the matter of turning over a new 
leaf, and until then they arise as mothers and 
daughters in Israel to demand not “ bustles and rig- 
gawa," but a holy admiration ont of a mind trained fo 
look on women as the something afein to the virgin- 
mother of old, I can see no room for a profession e# 
Christianity. We are worse than some heathen our
selves, and it seems to me the devil has an especial 
place in the heart of many professing Christ. This is 
an age of adultery and adulteration. Even tbs 
priestly robes are not always free from it. The otj m 
innocent womanhood is no longer heard. It is tbs 
loud coarse chatter of the “ tibeitine " and the “ rie- 
tim" that greets the moon at even, and not the parity 
of youth's affection on the threshold of life. wliM 
will the Church be true to her God and her Christ 
Let her " ministers " now determine to seed 
shoulder to shoulder in this matter, or let us as a 
body join “ Bradlaugh and Ingersoll." To me these 
is nothing else for us. Oh that we had in Oanedna 
"Miss Hall "or a “Mrs. Menzies.” These are tbs 
sort of beings I should like to address on this topis, 
but the former is in Heaven, and the latter has tbs 
“girls " of Liverpool in her hands. I ask not wbm 
denomination you belong to, Oh women—if you wm

will have passed out of your hand. I am, ; 
Algoma. C. A.

ALGOMA W. A O. FUND.

Sib,—In acknowledging the receipt from me of 
sum ot #1670.62. the first instalment of donations» 
the Job.lee Widows' and Orphans' Fund of AJgriP 
kindly entrusted to my care, Mr. A. H. Campos*», 
writes:
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,i J bave, also, the following stuns to credit of the 
Aliioma W. <k O. Fond, since 25th of May last. I do 
üni know if they are all Jubilee offerings, bot I suppose 
ÎL- are. St. Philip's Church, Toronto, $51.33 ; 
nbnrch of Redeemer, $112.12 ; Cards, $104 76 ; Mrs. 
Merrick, $6 ; St. James' Church, Orillia, 114.00 ; John 
a Scarlett, Eeq., North Bay, Nipiseing, $5 00.

Woman's Auxiliary, per Mu. Skae, Toronto, as 
follows St. John’s, Port Hope, 164 80 ; Christ 
Obnrob, Soarboro' $22.10 ; St. Stephen's, Vaughan, 
11300; Church of Ascension, Jubilee offering of 
-i—i/» helpers for W. à O. Fund, also per cards, $15. 
Total, $487 10.

It would help our work materially if friends would 
be so good, as to specify whether or no, they intend 
Ibeir donations for the Special Fund, with which we 
oh nr oh women of the Dominion hope to set our seal 
of loyally to our Queen and lore to the brethren, in 
Ibis most memorable year of Jubilee. To this date 
tbe Diocese of Quebec has gathered $452 26 ; the 
Dfoowe of Ontario, $648; the Diooese of Huron, 
|571,67. Friends in Niagara and Montreal are work-

a heartily, and when they let us into the secret of 
ir success in the good cause, we shall each know 
where we etahd in our ranks of loving rivalry. The 
announcement of each new proof of zeal and interest 

eete as a spur to fresh efforts, and that is why, sir, 
we would ask our friends to give us every such 
encouragement in their power. Thanking you again 
for your many proofs of sympathy in opening your 
columns so ungrudgingly. I remain, faithfully yours,

H. A. Boomer,

• !

SKETCH OF LESSON.
18th Sunday after Trinity. Skpt. 4th, 1887.

Isarel in Egypt and the Wilderness.
Pottage» to be read.—Dent. xvi. 1, 2, 9, 10, 18-17.
In former lessons we have learned about some 

of the “ shadows of good things to oome ” which God 
gave to Israel—the Tabernacle or meeting place— 
the Ark, or sign of His presence—the High Priest to 
present them before Him—end the daily Sacrifice to 
show how their sins were to be put away by the death 
of another.

While they remained in the Wilderness, they had 
these things always near at hand. But they were notai 
ways to stay there ; so God arranged how they were 
to entry on Hie worship when settled in Canaan. 
They must offer their sacrifices in one place ; and God 
appointed certain times in each year when all the mun 
mo boyt should appear before Him and "keep the 
feast " of rejoicing.

There were three such great festivals :
I, The Feast of the Passover (Dent. xvi. 1-6).—We 

read about this on Easter Day. You remember how 
it was to be kept, and for what reason. The month 
Abib was set apart for its observance, because in that 
month God had brought Israel out of Egypt. On the 
tenth- day, a lamb was to be taken for each household. 
On the fourteenth day the lamb was killed and the 
Passover kept. Unleavened bread was to be eaten 
seven days, and many sacrifices were to bo offered, 
(Numb, xxviii. 19 24). On the day after the Sabbath, 
the first sheaf of the harvest was offered to God, and 
ttayifrs reminded that it was God who had brought 
them out of Egypt and give them frredoto and peace. 
*hsn they went back to their homes to reap their 
nope;and fifty days later, when the harvest was 
o?nrthey met again to keep—
„ 2 A# Fecut of Penteeott, (Dent. xvi. 9-12).—When 
they assembled before God this, time, they brought 
another offering. With the usual sacrifices they pro- 
•ented two loaves, the first fruits of their harvest. 
T a ,wo?ld remi°d them of God's continual goodness 
jmd loving care in preserving them and giving them

the kindly fruits of the earth in due season." They 
would think of the former Egyptian bondage, ana 
«ft hearts would rejoice at their present freedom, 
while of their abundance they would gladly assist 
•he fatherless, the widows and the poor, (Dent, xvi 
11, Ley, xxiii. 22). When they returned home, there 
were the fruits to be gathered in, and when this work 

finished they came once more to keep— 
tuF' ^ A* Feast of Tabernaeles, (Dent, xvi 18 16).— 
This was the most joyful of all their feasts. It was ob- 

Ior eight days, during which time the people 
uwelt in arbours or booths made of green boughs, 
Uy.xxih. 48). This reminded them of the time 

they toiled under the burning Egyptien sun, 
5“ of those long and weary years spent in tents in
“•wilderness. This feest was slso ended the "Feast 
"Ingathering : " and at this time also, the poor and 

ly were to be remembered, (Dent, xvi 14.

. . of the learning of the day is morbid
fir t °* the religion is bilious. We want
•tom °h &^’ & °*esn *nd next a strong

<#amilg Beating.
—The following lines were suggested by the 

painful worldliness exhibited by a part of the Pro
vincial Synod of 1888 in the discussion of the 
question of marriage with a deceased wife’s sister. 
But as this worldliness has received full expression 
in the extraordinary scheme of some English 
Church Liberals headed by Canon Freeman tie, the 
lines are not without pertinency at the present 
time ;—

The Church of the Future.

Catholic.
The Church of the future ! what visions arise 
On our tranced souls and our waking eyes I 
In proportions vast and in glowing hues 
The fabric springs as we dumbly muse.

To the eye of faith its foundations shine 
With the precious stones of apostles line ;
Its strength unshaken, to the ages known,
As the Ohritt is for aye its corner-stone.

The glory of God and the Lamb's own Light 
Are the sacred lampe that dispel its night ;
Each living stone is a crystal true 
Which the unborn radiance streams through and 

through.

Come down is the city of God to the earth 
In the flushing bloom of celestial birth ;
Her truth shines forth in the liquid sky,
And her beauty dazzles each aooing eye.

From her presence slinks each thing of sin,
But the good and pure are gathered within ;
No word is muttered, no weapon is framed,
Which falls not back on her foes all shamed.

«
In her strength, the dread of the powers of ill,
While her love and truth on the poor distil,
Of Eternal God, the One, Holy, and Strong,
The expression true for which now we long.

Liberal. -
Yet another view, to a faith lees keen,
Is beheld by some in a watery sheen ;
Still a fabric vast, with no stones deep laid,
But expansive mist o’er the earth displayed.

On ite waving walls no apostle's hand 
E'er uplifted in measure the Temple's wand ;
Nor by plummet of Truth arose its towers—
All too easy prey of earth’s hostile powers.

Its oapaoious halls, full of odorous airs,
Have no place for the awful Truth's deep cares :
No memento of martyrs in marble wrought 
Dares intrude on the devotee's light thought.

No heroic souls of the days of old 
Keep their memories green in the service held 
In the Broad Ghnreh shrines, nor in awful song 
Sweeps the Psalm of Faith its bright aisles along.

Tis no vision of Truth, to no heaven-sent seer ;
Tie a dream of earth sent with devil's leer ;

For the Broad and the faithless fabric mast 
The more surely and utterly sink in dost.

The Respectable.

Yet again the ideal smog unrolls,
Neither vast nor sublime, of grovelling souls :
Tie evolved from within, from the earthly heart,
And high heaven disdains in it lot or part.

No prophetic light nor millwnial hope 
Falls on eye or on heart within its scope :
The Unknown no responsive chord awakes,
The Divine no insatiable thirst e'er slakes.

The luxurious pew designed for ease.
The reepectable air that’s sure to please.
The considerate care to calculate 
The less or more for the circling plate.

The relaxing chant for the rich and gay,
With never a spot for the poor to pray:—
AU too plainly teB the despairing Boni
That not here, not here, can they heel hie dole.

The mellifluous pulpitur arrayed
In the sweetest linen that ever was made,
In the back-ground far keeps eeeh word Mi woe 
That could move the deep fount of tears to flow.

If they flow, it must be esthetic wise,
Sentimental, and not in penance guise ;
And the well-paid slave from the ears polite 
Must unlovely words chase away outright.

Thus a primrose path they dare consecrate 
For the rugged way of the Cross and straight,
And they call it peace, and secure they dwell,
When 'tis only the decent way to heU I

Oh, how long, Lord Christ, shall the faithful few 
Be oppressed and shamed by the idol crew l 
Oh, this ancient wrong, oh this work of pain,
Break for aye 1 take Thy crowns, and for ever reign !

A Country Delegate. 
Festival of St. Michael and all Angels, 1888.

PROGRESS.

Surely, as the years pass on, they ought to have 
made us better, more useful, more worthy. We 
may have been disappointed in our lofty ideas of 
what ought to be done, but we may have gained 
more clear and practical notions of what can be 
done. We may have lost in enthusiasm and yet 
gained in earnestness. We may have lost in sen
sibility, yet gained in charity, activity and power. 
We may be able to do far less, and yet what we do 
may be far better done. And our very griefs and 
disappointments—have they been useless to us ? 
Surety not. We shall have gained instead of lost 
by them if the Spirit of God has been working in 
us. Our sorrows will have wrought in us patience, 
our patience experience, and that experience hope 
—hope that he who has led us thus far will lend 
us farther still, that he who has taught us in form
er days precious lessons—not only by sore tempt
ations but mqst sacred joys—will teach us in ut 
days to oome fresh lessons by temptations, which ' 
we shall be more able to endure ; and by joys 
which, though unlike those of old times, are no lees 
sacred, but sent as lessons to our souls by him
from whom all good gifts oome. Out of
God’s boundless bosom, the fount of life, we came, 
through selfish, stormy youth, and contrite tears 
—just not too late ; through manhood, not alto-, 
gather useless ; through slow and chill old age, we 
return whence we came, to the bosom of God once 
more—to go forth again, it may be, with fresh 
knowledge and fresh powers, to nobler work. Amen 
—Charteo Kingsley.

INFLUENCES THAT PRODUCE BAD 
CHILDREN.

There are thousands of anxious parents because 
their children develop bad traits of character. The 
pastor meets many a mother who tells the story 
with tears and many a father who is grieved and 
angry over the disgrace ; and the question is often 
asked : Why is it? It is a very difficult question 
for the pastor to answer, because the cause rests 
really on the parents’ shoulders. Where it does 
not, it is an exceptional case. There is a general 
principle that can be applied to individual & 
stances, vis : Troubles grow, and when they are 
felt in their intensity, there is a histor 
them, that shows whence they came, 
we see a bad youth—boy or girl—we 
look back to see whence came the godless char
acter. Generally you will find it vas deve 
homes where the purent» neglect their Cl 
duties—mean to do right, it may be, but 
it—in homes, where the child has not the strong 
helpful example of a father and a mother, whom , 
fives are controlled and directed by Christian pria* 
oiples—in homes where the father never gathers 
Ms children together for family prayer, where God's 

invoked on tbs daily bread and 
where Mtite conversation il of the worldly not**, ' 
where Sunday finds the father lounging about as 
though he had no God to worship and the mother 
preparing good things for somebody’s at 

In such homes, children are compelled l w 
outside for Ml the good influentes that are to pro
tect them against toe manifold temptations which 
the world presents to make them bad. The very 
source from whence the Christian training would 
naturally oome is a failure ; and if the child hap
pens outside to form etti associations instead of 
good, ihe natural result is—sin and disgrace. 1

a gaooo sum -
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS COMFY..
No. 77 Richmond 8t W., Toronto-

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church and 

Domestic Glass.
Designs end Estimates on application.

W. WiiiniLD. J. Habrisou.
> 1470.

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT ARC CIVIL ENGINEER.

OFFICES :
North of Scotland Chambers,

Moi. 18 ft 20 KING ST. W., Toronto.
Telephone No. 1489.

JONES & WILLIS,

Church Furniture
MANUFACTURERS

Art Werkere la

Malal, Wooi.Stone & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, 

LONDON, W.C.
Opposite the British Museum,

Ann EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
ENGLAND.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
I WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
04 and 96 Bay Street,

CHURCH GLASS™» EVERT STYLE

LADIES’ AMERICAN OXFORD SHOES
. Garnet Tan, Patent 

I Leather, Imperial Kid, 
American Kid and Fine 

« Goat.
Aleo Misses, and Chil

dren’s.

All fine and 
stylish.

79 King St. East, Toronto.

Tk. MEAT 11 OUT 
CHURCH LIU!!I
HUE'S hint B.lHtora, for 0*1

* OU, (It. th. mat pew.rf.t, wftMi, 
abMMH eat M Itoht know» for Choreh*, Stor*. Show Window* Bari* I 

I Thwtr*, Itopoto. .to. N.w and «kgut 
del**. 8.id .1* ol room.. 6* dr-

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade ef Church Belle

Greatest Experience. Largest ^ade 
Illustrated Catalogue# mailed tree.

Oltnten H. Meneely Bell Company 
TROY, N.Y.

J. & R. LAMB,
59 CARUINU ST.,

-s-NEW YORK.
Church Furnishings,

Embroideries, Materials, 
Windows, Tablets.

THE CHURCH EMBROIDERY
GUILD OF ST. HELEN.

The ladies of this QuUd execute orders for
its. Altar Lf 

President,Dossals, etc. Apply to the 
Gerrard Street, Bast.

N.B.—Postal Cards Ignored.
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S.R.Warren & Son
OHUROH ORGAN BUILDBB8.

WILL PAPERS.
- Embossed Gold Pallor Papers.

New Ideas for DINING ROOM decoration 
Plain and Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA 
PUBS In a 1 grades. A larve ►election of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades. Our specialties are
Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

JOS. McCAUSLAND and SON,
79 to 76 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By althorougta knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use 
of snob articles oi diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at 
tack wherever there Is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure bV od and a properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply.with boiling water or milk. Bold 
nly in h alf-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus; 
JAMES EPPS A 00., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

■KB PAYS
‘Tkt Proqf V <*« PuMmg,"S*. 
How rlohlj It pejl to own sHckW 
l to ibowm la a hate* luito 
I oonulnlnc ami bundled 

pfcfo." from the 14,000 wople whe 
ban Modal fin*. B usine* mea

IMPROVED.

RUPTURE
Hare too heard of the astounding reduction for DR. 

f. A. SHKKMAN'B Famous Home Treatment, the only 
(■own guaraatee comfort and cure without operation 
or hlaoranee from labor! Ho steel or Iron bands. Per-MsmiSBSl^^MWBemf^ratomS' r^fmrssrrr

Get cured'at home and 
hjaway. New York.

PAP BBS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England,
INTBODUOTOBY PAPERS !- 

No. 1. Thbtimonies of Outsiders. Now ready 
SUM per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION:—
No. 8 Trstihonibb of the Bishops.
No. 8. " “ “ Statesmen and Othbb

Public Mbn
No. A Tbbtimonikh of tub Sbculab Papebb.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
O. Wsghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 

Mrs. Bouse SJP.O.K. Depot, St. Jon*nefrom 
Newfoundland.

SJP.O.K. Depot, St. Joh 
Profits for Parsonage Fund-

Used Far 1er. 
i mad v

jents. 9100 te 9900 per 
ilk made selling ear fine Banks ai "

Bibles. WilMtoJ.C. McCurdy 4fc Co., Phila- 
elphla, PO,

BOOTS AND SHOES
«fi

LARGE STOCK.
il LOW PRICES.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 and 89 King Street East, Toronto.

FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

PREMISES :

39 to 45 McMurrlch St.
TOBOITTO.

Builders of all the Largest Organs in 
the Dominion.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
uality always guaranteed.tone q

0OX à 0 0..
Members of the Stock Exchange T*1*

STOCK BROKERS
M TOBOSTO STEM»

TORONTO a
---------- ——---------------------- ' '

MENEELY 4 COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y,BQU

and other belle; also. Chimesi
a

McShane Bell Fol
COLLEGES, ToWBE^Ot
Fully warrantedj sattofa—
l&tS&ïï&tïU

t.TTe 8a Mention thfa

Elias Rogers & Co,
" Ate f - 'V -HkArn.

i -u’- ms
,

Myow

r

PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS.

Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents. 
Send 2 cts. for Circulars, or 16cts. for Catalogua

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THÀLMAN MP’G CO., Baltimore, Md., Ü. 8. A« 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stamps.

PIEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
UT MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT! CLERK.
Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Hast. 

House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto.

H. SI ONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

230 TOJSTQH ST.

‘ No connection with any firm of the | 
Same Name.

Sunday School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
SALS for Churches, Societies 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Rubber Self-inking stamps, every variety

Kenyon, Tingley * Stewart Mnfg. Co 
72 King St. West, Toronto.

v==^
II |
C 11

1 1

(atthe New OrleapaBa?| 
‘position 1885-6. fur dr-j

SUCCESSORS! TO THE

•tQELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM
No duty on Church Bella

APPI7F tiend 8lx «ente tor postage, and re i n ILL oelve free, a costly box of goodf 
which will help all, of either sex, to more money

I right away than anything else in this world. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. 
Terms mailed free, Tbub ft'Oo. Augusta, Maine,

HEAD OFFICE—20 King ft
Branch Offices—409 Tonga Street 

Street, and 669 Queen Btreetw., 9141 
Yabds abd Bbanch Offices—E*i 

near Berkeley St. ; Esplanade, too 
St. ; Bathurst St. ; nearly opposite!

ORGANISTS—BI
ANGE HYDRAULIC 01

^Theee r "

render them aa available
They are Self. , _ ____ ___

lug. Numbers have been tested tor I 
years, and are now proved to be a
sueeeuE Varan equal bel----------
oing uneven pitch of ton 
certain of operation and

inferences i
Organists and 

furnished by dlreof 
to fee Patentee and ManuSMtum,! 
Engineer, Brome Cornera, Que.

■ jHfM K>
! ,:,A>

Confirmation Cards,
Miekiioe un> Buroeu.

OErRTXBTOATBB
Send 9c stamp for samples and prices.

The Oxford Press,
23 Adelaide St Bast,

TORONTO :

TIMMS, MOOR & GO.,
__________________ _____

J. E. PEAHEN'S
Monumental Works,

Marble A Granite Monument!
IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.

Now on view In hit show-room, ■ -
535 Yense Street, retente.

i .niiiit4 ’t*1

W. Stahlschmj
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANTTAOTÜBBM0Ï
OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHCBO 

—AND—

Lodge Furniture.
J

■ t- .b|

x*
»1

l ^ ■"

The “ Marvel •
Patented January 14th, W*.

Geo. F. Bos
66 King 44. 1 

Representative»*
56 King 44. Watery
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There is » power in this world that checks evil
and cultivates the good—that produces Christian

^Thatlpower is the Church and the Christian 
combined. Give a child the Christian home, 

I-S6 Christian parents who fulfil their Chris- 
m duties, are regular in their worship

’ and
the home training will be the power ^ which with 
the help of the '

* fled and earnest in Church work,
<* -W i. , ^ poWer> whioh

____ Church, will resist the enoroach-
-nt"0rf evil from whatever source they come.

We can not, however, ignore the terrible troublesWe can not, however, ignore 
and anxieties that parents are bringing upon 
themselves every day through their own careless 
regard for the Christian life. And if these lines 
are read by some grieved father and weeping 
mother, we ask them, in the tenderest sympathy, 
to correct the source of the evil, and to give to 
their dear ones a strong example of what a life 

t to be, that when, perchance, they meet with

other incentive to a Godly life, our 
_ pro for our children alone should make us 

fed the responsibility and rouse every power of our 
being, to faithfully meet it.—S. Mark'» Gleanings

THE MOTHER.

I babe doth rest upon her breast 
It is her latest bloom ;1UCÎ3 

U»0 ’
8»n»
(JttàC
■ÏBti

A hidden bud she cherisheth, 
That soon to light will come.

* <5 L
h ix
4 V'

am t
nr4 *

And lovely is the open flower,
Freshly sweet and fair ;

And wondrous is the forming bud, 
Warm shrouded from the air.

Dear as to Eve the stainless blooms 
Of Eden’s central tree,

Are, mother ! to thy heart the babes 
That blossom forth from thee.

The clustering valley-lillies white

, 'U$C?Î
Have soft broad leaves above ; 

And safely grow the innocents, 
Shielded by mother’s love.

windows, and dormers, and sunny gardens full of 
>ear trees and bees, and over the wide river and 
ow-lying meadows by the side of it, passes a wave 

of silvery sound every quarter of an hour that is 
delightful to hear. On Uffiugton church, in the 
same neighbourhood, the clock face has the sem
blance of a hatchment. This church has a some
what remarkable appearance otherwise, also, on 
account of its long lengths of embattled parapets 
and low roofs. The tower is eaoped with a very 
ofty crooketed octagonal spire, with flying buttres

ses, and on the string course of the third stage is 
fixed the dial in question. Further north, about 
seven miles out of Newcastle, is the pleasant vil- 
age of Ponteland. Situated beyond the influence 

of the smoke of the numerous works along the 
Tyne, it is very green and leafy. The chief hostelry 
ry is an addtion to an old fortified tower, with 
archways, mullioned windows, and turrets, and is 

fair specimen of ancient Border architecture. 
The vicarage house stands in well-wooded grounds 
where there are the remains of another pele tower. 
The church is on a large scale and has a tower, 
like many others in this contested part of the 
country, that could afford protection to many refu
gees when occasion required it to do so. Within 
this valiant old tower is a dock, and on the face of 
a large dial, six ft. across, it shows the time of day 
like an admonition to all who care to look up to it. 
The greater number of small churches in rural 
districts, however, have to content themselves with 
mural sundials. These are generally placed on 
the porch, and are often enriched with a motto 
setting forth the fleetness of time. In old times, 
it may be added, sundials were more in request 
than they are in the present day. We learn from 
an inquiry made in the reign of Louis IX., that 
they were sometimes placed in toe highways in 
France in the 13th century.—The Quiver.

3i * SOME OHUROH CLOCKS.

We have, however, some masterpieces upon 
whieh we may, nevertheless plume ourselves. 
Those who have heard Great Peter of York an 
nouiee that midnight has come, are not likely to 
forget the deep and thrilling resonance that fills 
the air and booms over toe silent city. This bell 
weighs 12£ tone, and cost £2.000. It was second 
to none in this kingdom till Big Ben was set up at 
Westminster to stand sentinel-like overtoe mighty 
Thames. Great Tom O’Lincoln is another bell of 
gnst reputation. It was recast in 1886, and on 
ito return from the Whitechapel foundry it was 
welcomed home by a procession of clergy, gentry 
•od citizens, with banners flying and bands play- 

at the south entrance to the city. It is six ft. 
togh, and nearly seven ft. in diameter, and weighs 
*7* tons and eight cwti Its tone is also of an 
extraordinary fulness, richness and sweetness, es 
P®wlly when heard in the dead of the night And 
“toenorth transept of Welle Cathedral there is a 
®°«m which there is sufficient eccentric meohan 

enable a small figure of a man to step for 
"“f* periodically and proclaim the time.

It must be allowed that church docks in country 
“was ate very considerable additions to the gene- 
*7 convenience of the inhabitants. Some of them 

in the seventeenth century are furnished 
^mourions devices, whieh have gradually got out 

» tiie ease of the Church of StiMartin-le 
J““™fi°rk, which had the figure of a naval officer on 
»e top of it in the act of taking a solar observation, 

,*° move and follow the course of the sun. 
of them are attached to the bells and chime 

«hours. Stamford, which we may almost look 
. ** * legacy from Queen Elizabeth's Lord 

Sleigh, ie rich In the matter of church clocks, 
“to over all the Elizabethan houses with their bay

THE BETTER WAY.

THE DEAR DEPARTED.

The dear departed linger round 
Oar memory as we dream ;

The churchyard turf is hallowed ground, 
Our tears, Love’s sacred stream.

Who hath not felt the parting hour ? 
And who hath seen death near

Some blessed one, dying like a flower, 
And never shed a tear ?

The]dear departed 1 Each one lives 
In memory’s golden shrine ; »

All mute eternals, each one gives 
Some hope in things divine.

Is there a home, a village cot,
Without one vacant chair ?

Ah I is there, can there, be a spot,
That death hath not made dear ?

EASTER SERVICES IN THE DIOCESE OF 
NEW WESTMINSTER.

Who serves his country best ?
Not he who, for a brief and stormy space,
Leads forth her armies to the fierce affray.
Short is the time of turmoil and unrest,
Long years of peace succeed it and replace ;

There is a better way.

Who serves his country best ?
Not he who guides her senates in debate,
And makes the laws which are her prop and stay; 
Not he who wears the poets purple vest,
And sings her songs of love and grief and fate ; 

There is a better way.

He serves lis country best
Who joins the tide that lifts her nobly on ;
For speech has myriad tongues for every day, 
And song but one, and law within the breast 
Is stronger than the graven law on stone ;

There is a better way.

He serves his country best
Who lives pnre life and doth righteous deed,
And walks straight paths, however others stray, 
And leaves his sons as uttermost bequest 
A stainless record whioh all men may read ;

This is the better way.

No drop but serves the slowly lifting tide,
No dew but has an errand to some flower.
No smallest star but sheds some helpful ray,
And man by man, each giving to the rest,
Make the firm bulwark of the country’s po 

There is no better way.
—Susan Ooolidye

The New Westminster Diocesan Chronicle for May 
gives a record of well attended services in various 
churches during Holy Week and Easter. At Yale, 
twelve Indians were amongst the twenty-seven 
communicants. At Lytton on Good Friday, the 
Stations of the Cross were observed from 12 to 
8.80, when about 76 Indians accompanied Mr. 
Edwards round the church while he explained the 
pictures on the walls. They sang a verse of Rock 
of Ages, and repeated the Lord’s Prayer at each sta
tion, in their own language. On Easter Eve, after 
the church had been thoroughly cleaned, it was de
corated with wreaths of evergreens, yellow bells and 
butter cups, the only obtainable flowers. On Easter 
Day, Matins was the first service, followed by pre
paration for Holy Communion. There were thirty 
eight Indians and four white communicants, toe 
offerings amounting to sixteen dollars. Five 
adults were baptized on Easter Eve and five 
infante on Easter Day. At the Easter Vestry 
meeting two Indians were chosen as churchwar
dens, and two others as sidesmen for the ensuing 
year-

At Maple Ridge, they had to wait for their Eas
ter Festival till Low Sunday, the Vicar being at 
another church—All Saints’ Trenants, for Easter
D»y- ■. »

A HOLY LIFE.

“ A holy life ie made up of a number of small 
things. Little words, not eloquent speeches or 
sermons ; little deeds, not one great heroic act of 
martyrdom, make up toe true Christian life. The 
little, constant sunbeam, not toe lightning ; the 
waters of Siloam ‘ that go softly ’ in the meek 

of refreshment, not the ‘ waters of themission
river, great and many,’ rushing down in noisy 
torrents, are the time symbols of a holy life. The
avoidance of little evils, little sins, little inconsist
encies, little weaknesses, little follies, indiscretions 
and imprudences, tittle foibles, tittle indulgences 
of toe flesh, go far to make up, at least, the nega
tive beauty of a holy life.”

’ " tU
i . _ :•>!' >i)\'

“ Very many of toe sweetest joys of Christian 
hearts are songs whioh have been learned in the 
bitterness of trial. It ie said of a little bird that 
he will never learn to sing the song hie mseter will 
have him* sing while it is light in hie eage. He 
learns a snatch of every song he hears, but will not 
learn a full, separate melody of his own. And the 
master covers toe eage and makes it dark Ml about 
the bird, and then he listens and learns the one 
song that is taught him, until hie heart is full of it. * 
Then, ever after, he singe the song in the light. 
With many of us it is as with the bird. The 
Blaster has a song he wants to teach to us, but we 
learn only a strain of it, a note here and there, 
while we catch up snatches of thé world’s song and 
sing them with it. Then he comes and makes it 7 
dark about us till we learn the sweet melody he*'- 
would teach us. Many of the loveliest songs of 
peace and trust sung by God’s children in this 
world they have been taught in the darkened 
chamber of sorrow." •>

gseas i ï*=95=
Lord Erskine had the following unique form of 

replying to begging letters : “ Sir, I feel honored 
by your applications, and I beg to subscribe ”— 
here toe recipient had to turn over the leaf—** my
self, your very obedient servant.”

«BBSBssn

-A skeptical young collegian confronted en old 
Quaker with toe statement that he did not believe 
in the Bible. The Quaker said: “Does thee 
believe in France ?” “ Yes ; for, though I have 
not seen it, I have seen others that have. Besides, 
there is plenty of corroborative proof that such a 
country does exist." “ Then thee will not believe 
in anything thee or others have not seen ?” ** No; 
to be sure I won’t.” “ Did thee ever see thine own 
brains ?” “ No.” “ Ever see anybody that did.” 
*« No." “ Dost thee believe thee has any ?" The 
young man left.
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HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Ego Lemonade.—Break an egg into a tumbler ; 
rub two lumps of sugar on the rind of a fine lemon; 
put the sugar into the tumbler, squeeze the lemon 
into it with a squeezer and half fill the tumbler 
with iee broken small ; fill up with water and with 
a shaker shake the whole vigorously a few seconds, 
then grate a little nutmeg over the top. If you 
have no shaker beat the egg with a fork.

Simple lemonade is greatly improved by rub
bing the peel with sugar. When made for patients 
recovering from fever a far more grateful drink 
than strong lemonade is made bv using one 
lemon to a quart of water, with one lump of sugar 
rubbed on the peel ; sweeten very little. This, 
given in teaspoonfuls when the mouth and tongue 
are parched, is inexpressibly refreshing.*

Gold Water Tea or Russian Tea.—This is 
usually made by steeping tea in boiling water in 
tile usual way and setting it in ice. This gives the 
astringenoy that is pleasant when hot with cream, 
but to many tastes very unpleasant when cold. 
The better way to make it is easier in hot weather 
and so made iced tea is a positive luxury. Four 
hours before you require the tea for use (or over 
night if you choose) put four teaspoonfuls of tea 
into a pitcher, pour on it a quart of cold water, 
cover and set in the ice-box. It does not sound as 
if good tea could be made with cold water, but 
this is the perfection of cold tea—fragrant without 
the least bitterness, and of a beautiful amber clear
ness. Sweeten as any other tea. With a little 
lemon juice and a slice of lemon floating in each 
glass this makes the fashionable “ Russian Tea.”

Effervescent Soda Water at Home.—One may 
long for a glass of soda or be delighted to offer 
one to our heated and weary friends, but it is quite 
too much to go to the dmggist for it with the sun 
high and the thermometer in the nineties, more 
impossible yet to regale our visitors. And yet 
nothing is more possible and less expensive than to 
have the thing always at hand. In Paris, when 
syphons were first introduced, iced “ syphon 
water” was the thing to have in the house. I 
often wonder that so iittle use is made of them in 
this sodawater-loving country except under a 
doctor's directions. Half a dozen syphons of 
plain soda cost 90 cents, perhaps less in large 
cities, and if you are known to your druggiet you 
will not be charged for the loan of the syphons. 
Keep them on ice and you have your sodawater 
ready. Make and keep bottled a few' simple 
syrups. Vanilla syrup, coffee syrup, ginger syrup 
—and you can have flavored soda at a moment’s 
notice. In fruit season half fill the glass with 
fresh fruit syrup and sugar, fill up from the syphon, 
and you have a drink for the gods.

Soda Milk.—This is an excellent nourishing 
drink in hot weather, and will remain on the most 
delicate stomach when anything but koumiss 
would be rejected, and is simply soda from the 
syphon and milk.

A STONE FOR BREAD.

A sermon that is fit to be preached will furnish
£lf^eheare/ô P,e Pe°Ple will not go away 
from the house of God hungry, feeling that they
hjvo not been fed. They go there, or should go 
there, desiring the sincere milk of the Word, that 
they may grow thereby. Nor should the preacher 
disappoint them in this regard. If they are not 
fed and profited, it should be their fault ard not 
ms. Head the Sermon on the Mount. It is a 
semen abounding in sound instruction, adapted 
to the needs and the capacities of all, the humblest 
and the highest.
.. I4WU ,J)e lamented that not all preachers of 
the Word follow the example of the great Teacher 
in this regard. Some preach learned and brilliant 
Mrmons, but in them is precious little of Gospel.
££2 lYSS* nw00d for ®oulfl ‘hat hunger for the 

We. woently read such a sermon, 
prosjAed by a minister occupying an important 
evangelical pulpit m one of our great cities. It

was with profound grief that we perused it. It 
was learned, no doubt ; but we question whether 
there was a person that listened to it who derived any 
spiritual benefit from it. It did not seem possible, 
If there was any wheat in th„ sermon it seemed 
as but a few grains, hidden in the midst of a 
great body of chaff. We pity the congregation, if 
such were a fair spioimen of their bill of fare from 
Sabbath to Sabbath. It seemed to us like giving 
the people a stone for bread.

The same day that we read this sermon we read 
another by a distinguished preacher of the 
same city, and we thanked God that He had set 
such a sound Gospel preacher in so eminent a place. 
It is a solemn thing to be a preacher of the Gospel, 
and especially so where hundreds and thousands 
are to be fed. They should be fed with living 
bread.—N. Y. Observer.

GOD’S WAY IS BEST.

This blessed truth I long have known,
So soothing in its hopeful tone,
Whate’er our trials, cares and woes,
Our Father’s mercy freely flows,
That on His bosom we may rest,
For God is good, l< His way is best.’

Trouble without and grief within 
Are the sure heritage of sin ;
And e’en affection’s voice may die,
In the last quivering,' gasping sigh ;
But what though death our soul's distress, 
'T were better thus, “ God’s way is best.”

Misfortune’s dark and bitter blight 
May fall upon us like the night ;
Our souls with anguish may be torn 
When we are called o’er friends to mourn, 
Bat what assurance doubly blest,
To feel that all 11 God’s ways are best.”

Yes, glorious thought, in yonder sky 
Are joys supreme that never die ;
That when our earthly course is run, 
We’ll live in regions of the sun,
And there upon the Saviour’s breast 
We’ll sing for aye, “ God’s way is best."

GIVING WITHOUT MONEY.

The poor give more than the rich. This pro
position holds good, as a general principle. Money 
is by no means the only thing to give in this world ; 
neither do large gifts necessarily contribute more 
to the happiness of the receiver than the small 
gifts.

Go into any country community and converse 
with the people. Ask who ministers most to their 
happiness. You will very likely be told of some 
venerated clergyman, whose salary has never been 
more than enough to support him ; or of some 
poor widow, who goes from house to house, like a 
ministering angel, whenever sorrow and suffering 
demand consolation or relief.

It is astonishing how much one without money 
may give ! A kind word, a helping hand—the 
warm sympathy that rejoices with those that do 
rejoice and weeps with those who weep l

No man is so poor, no woman is so poor, as not 
to be able to contribute largely to the happiness of 
those around them.

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

A good conscience is better than two witnesses 
—it.will consume your grief as the sun desolves 
ice. It is a spring when you are thirsty—a staff 
when you are weary—a screen when the sun burns 
—a pillar of death.

In the affairs of life, activity is to be preferred to 
dignity, and practical energy and despatch to pre
meditated composure and reserve.

Pride is an extravagant opinion of our own 
worthiness ; vanity is an inordinate desire that 
others should have that opinion.

The violet grows low and covers itself with its 
own tears, and of all flowers yields the sweetest 
fragrance. Such is humility.

T5 ««Wole to that mart freqomtlr tiunk on ; lot On
», tinged with the colonr and cemnleiiim .?=? 
thoughts. ^ ” Is

do not express your opinion too freely a^ a. 
ndely when it differs from those around 
merely for the sake of saying what^ÏÏÆ 
(then no good will be done.

Your disposition will be suitable to
you must **««—*i* ------ '
were
own thoughts 

Do not express your 
cidel; 
mere
when no good

If you can give to the fainting soul at 
a cup of water from the well of truth, it 
back on you the radiance of Heaven. ‘As"?™ 
so shall you be saved. w T-

A man that has no virtue in himself never en» 
eth virtue in others ; for men’s minds will evwfrai 
upon others’ evil ; and who wanteth the one 55 
prey upon the other.

How many spend their whole lives driftint ! n 
is so much easier floating with the tide than rowin * 
against it—to go down the stream of 2 
opinion than in opposition to it I 

Never chide your husband before company — 
prattle abroad of mishaps at home. Wfa ‘ ’ 
between two people is much easier mafo np 
than after it has taken air. > -

Kindness is the music of good will to men sad 
on the harp the smallest fingersjmay play Heavea'i 
sweetest tunes on earth.

•kül ojf t|ipd
RELIEF OF SEA SICKNESS.

In spite of the fact that much has been written 
on the subject, people still continue to sus* Iron 
sea sickness, which proves the unreliability of our 
therapeutic resources. Therefore the 
experience of Dr. T. M. Kendall, who has recently 
had 200 oases under his charge, may prove inter
esting :

Many people, as soon as sea sickness oouyneneee, 
have recourse to oranges, lemonn, etc. Now 
oranges are very much to be avoided on account of 
their bilious tendency, and even the juice of a 
lemon should only be allowed in cases of exfceao 
nausea.

Champagne, too, is a very common remedy, and 
without doubt, in many cases does good ; but this 
appears to be chiefly due to its exhilarating 
as, if it be discontinued, the result is bad, and a 

reat amount of prostration follows.
Creosote is a very old but still very good remedy, 

and, in cases accompanied by great prostration, u 
very useful ; but if given in the early stages of sea 
sickness, it is often followed by very bad remits, 
and even increases the nausea.

Bicarbonate of soda is useful in slight eases, as 
it relieves nausea, and checks the frequent amida
tions which often follow attacks of sea. rieknw; 
but, in severe cases, it is absolutely useless, aad, 
in fact, it very often prolongs the retching.

A very good remedy in the earlier stages of see 
sickness is a teaspoonful of Worcester sauce. How 
this acts I cannot say ; but it, without doubt, re
lieves the symptoms, and renders the patient easier. < 
Its action is probably of a stimulant nature.. 

Hydrocyanic acid is of very little, service, and 
most acid mixtures are to be avoided, exceed that 
perhaps, for drinking purposes, when it is nest to 
acidulate the water with a small quantity of hydro
chloric acid.

Of all the drugs used, I found the meet sÉWtssl 
was bromide of sodium. When bromide el toft* 
is given in doses of ten grains three times a Wi 
the attacks entirely subside, the appetite improves, 
and the patient is able to walk about with eomfcn- 

In all oases of sea sickness, it is very deem*» 
that the patient should take sufficient food, so tM* 
at all times the stomach may be comfortably *A 
for by this means over-straining during W* 
retching is prevented, and the amount of aail* 
diminished. The practice of taking small fieoM* 
dry biscuit is not of much use ; as, although tm 
biscuit is retained by the stomach, yet the smew* 
taken is never sufficient to comfortably fill **

OEUA, M1U wo 1GUUWÜU uj piunwuig -

Fat bacon is easily borne, and does moen _ _ 
only the patient can conquer hie aversion *• * 
When taken in moderate quantity, it aeji 
charm, and is followed by very good results.
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ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by ollDeolers. 1

ÆhiUttim' Department.
r^HEFS^ADVIOE TO HIS
i ***—. gON.

Neter do anything through strife or 
env. or emulation, or vain glory. 
Ksver do anything in order to excel 
other people, but in order to please 
n-j ini because it is His will that 
«.a*should do everything in the best 
JL,er that jon ou. For if it i. 
onee a pleasure to you to excel other 
people, it will by degrees be a pleasure 
Joyou to see other people not so 
mod as yourself. Banish therefore 
£r«y thought of pride and distinction, 
end accustom yourself to rejoice in all 
the excellencies and perfections of 
toot fellow-creatures, and be as glad 
i» see any of their good actions as your 
own. For as God is as well pleased 
with their well-doing as with yours, 
•o you ought to desire that everything 
that is wise, and holy, and good, may 
he performed in as high a manner by 
other people as by yourself. Let this 
therefore be your only motive to all 
good actions, to do everything in as 
perfect a manner aa yon can, for this 
only reason, because it is pleasing to 
God, who writes all your actions in a 
book. When I am dead, my son, you 
will be master of all my estate, which 
will be a great deal more thai^the 
necessities of one family require. 
Therefore as you are to be charitable 
to the souls of men, and wish them 
the same happiness with you in heaven, 
so be charitable to their bodies, and 
endeavour to make them as happy as 
you upon earth. As God has created 
ill things for the common good of all 
men, so let that part of them which is 
fallen to your share be employed, as 
God would have all employed, for the 
common good of all. Do good, my 
■on, first of all to those that most 
deserve it, but remember to do good to 
elL The greatest sinners receive daily 
instances of God’s goodness to
ward them ; He nourisheth and 
preserves them that they may repent 
and return to Him ; do you therefore 
imitate God and think no one too 
bad to receive your relief and kind- 
neeitwhen you see that He wants if. 
—William Law.

Beauty
-=3 of EE

Skin A Scalp 
Restored 
* by the *

CllTtCURR

VOTHING18 KNOWN TO SCIENCES AT ALL 
comparable to the Curicmu Rkmbdikh in 

«mur marvellous properties of cleansing, purify- 
2*.*nC beautifying the skin and in curing tor-

Cutiouba, the great Skin Cure, and OtmcuBA 
K.«’«*en_?xqui”te 8kül Beautifler, prepared 
*J0«u it, externally, and Cuncrmu. Resolvent, 
S* ®®w Blood Purifier, internally, are a poai- 
rj* epe for every form of skin and blood die- train pimples to scrofula. Guticuba Bemh- 
•kfni*** absolutely pure and the only Infallible 
•tiabeautifters and blood purifiers.
Jr”q everywhere. Price, Cutiouba, 78c.; RB- 

: Soap, 35o- Prepared by the 
rotter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mesa 

Bend for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases."
Soft as dove’s down, and aa white, by
using OtmcuBA Medicated Soap.

Fact Worth Remembering.—Mr. 
gs. ]manie, of Toronto, states that his 

bRby when three months old, was 
® tad with summer complaint that 

footer's treatment bee life was 
of. Pour doses of Dr. 

Extract of Wild Strawberry 
onr®d her, she is now fat and hearty.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powdi 
itrength and 
ihan the ord

or never vanes. A marvel of purity 
and wholeeomeneee. More economical 
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold inthan

oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
alum or phosphate powders. Stld tnl\ 

memtu. Botal Baking Powdeb Co. 106 Wall St
N. V

A CHILD LED HIM.

In a recent report from one of the 
Sunday School missionaries, we find 
the following : "A most remarkable 
instance of early conversion and Chris
tian faithfulness has eome under my 
observation. A family had moved 
from the East into one of our Dakota 
towns two years ago ; and, as is so 
common here, family worship, and 
other Christian duties were neglected. 
The father of the family finally came to 
emit returning thanks at meals. His 
little daughter, then only six years of 
age, observing the neglect, said : 
“ Wait, papa, I will ask a blessing 
and from that time continued to do so 
for two years, when the father eould 
hold out no longer, and came out 
publicly confessing his neglect, re
pented, and returned to a better life, 
attributing his return to the faithful
ness of his little daughter, who now. 
though only eight years old, has also 
joined the Church of Christ.

Notice to Contractors
ÇBALBD TENDERS addreeeed to the under- 
O signed, end endorsed " Tender for 8teem 
Heitlng Apperetue, Infantry School, London, 
ont.,” will De received et this office until 13th 
SEPTEMBER next, for the erection end com 
plot ion of s
STEAM HEATING APPARATUS

AT THE
Infantry School, London, Ont.

Plena end Specifications een be seen ei the 
Department ot Public Works, Ottawa, end et 
the office of Means. Durand end Moore, Archi
tects, London Oat, on end after MONDAT, 83nd 
i as* ant.Person tendering are notified that tenders will 
not be considered uoleee made on the printed 
forms supplied, end signed with their actual
**1cMhTtandsr must be accompanied by an 
accented bank cheque made payable to the 
orderof the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five pea cent, of the amount ot 
the tender, which will be forfeited if tte petty 
decline to enter Into a contract when celled 
upon to do so, or If be fail to complete the work 
coat-acted tor. II the tender be sot accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order.
A. GOBEIL,

Secrete y.

To the City during the Exhibition are invited to inspect oar Stock and
Stores.

PETLEY & PETLEY
Opposite the Market, TORONTO.

Notice to Contractors
CEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
O signed and endorsed "Tender for Steam
Heating t------------ '— —  ---------- T ~~*—
OnL," will oe reowTou ■» -u. »»»■ ——
September, next, for the erection end com
pletion ot »

STEAM HEATING APPARATUS 
at the

Custom Houss, London, Ont.
Puns and speciflcetl ns een be seen at the 

Department of PubUe Works Ottawa, and at 
the efflae of Messrs. Dura d end Moora, ArohL 
tecta Lo doo.Ont-.on and after Monday Mod In-I

Person, tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless mode on the 
prilled forms supplied, and signed with their 
actual slenatures. . . .

Each tender must be accompanied by sa ac
cepted back cheque made payablato the order of 
the Honorable the Minister ofPubllo'Works,equal 
to five rer cent, of the amount of the tender, wltioh 
will be forfeited if the party decline to enterlntoe

tender be not accepted the ehequiaccepted the cheque wiU be re-
tUThe<1]Department will not be bound to accept 

rest or any tender^the lows By order,
A. GOBE

Births, Deaths, Marriages.
Voder Eve

BIBTH

. Plant.—At Dedham, Maso, on Friday, August 
19th, the wife of thsBev. B. W. Pli--1

A Pleasing Doty.—“ I feel il my duly _ „
to say.” writes John Borton.'of Desert,1 A Radical Chang*.—; 
p O , “ that Bnxdook Blood Bitters curedbed with dyspepsia that I Barmy cared 
mv wife of liver complaint, from wbioh whether I lived or not,” says Frank A. S,y,tod b~=. ohfoolo ™e«w. W.ByU., »«. It». .Toronto .offlo»-

,yi, " It now
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The Literary Revolutio:
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, NEW YORK and CHICAGO. .....

Rnnl/c in Good Editions: A [left undone whiÆ could help to make the enterprise eatiefa, 
V llUILo DCJUlXO few Literary Revolution Pub- and helpful to all lovers of literature.”—Record, Philadelphia,

' , Jl J 44-—v *“ Young Men ! 1,eaen7s to *Heat ions are here described. Catalogue, 64 pages, sent free. Note 
the “ fair terms to buyers,” offered by no other publisher :

Books sent for examination before payment to any one giving evidence of honesty—books not satisfac
tory, may be returned, if immediately, for money or other books.

Note the high quality which goes with the low prices, particularly 
in case of the “ Ideal Editions,” but also in nearly all others.
r*\FAlden’s Manifold Cyclo-

JreV/ pedia, in 30 “ Ideal ” volumes, of
640 pages each, large type, with thousands of illustrations.
" Price per volume, cloth, BOc.; half Morocco, 85c.; postage 10c. Volume I. is now ready. Subsequent 
volumes at intervals of about one month. Specimen pages free.

Received on or before Sept. 80, 1887, will be accepted in full for 80 volumes (consecutive 
I or otherwise) In cloth binding, or $11.10 for the same bound in half Morocco. If you have already bought some of the volumes you can deduct the amount paid. P<^£ge extra, if by mail.

The Manifold Cyclopedia presents a survey of the entire circle 
of knowledge, whether of “ Words ” or “Things,” thus combining 
the characteristics of a “Cyclopedia” and a “Dictionary,” including 
in its vocabulary every word which has a recognized claim to a 
place in the English Language. Send for a specimen volume, which 
will speak for itself better than any words of commendation.
Z> las U q Note the chance under the $8.10 offer above to 
vV IUUoi raise a club among your friends ; take your speci
men volume and try a happy experiment.

Illustration: Get nine of them to Join you, each paying SOc, a volume on delivery—you send $8.10 for 30 
vols., and order ten sets of vols. 1 to 8; each friend pays 60c., equals $4.60, on arrival or vol. 1, $4.60 more 
on arrival of vol. 2, and again in October for vol. 8; total $18 50, and you have $5.40 cash in your pocket 
besides your own vols. free. You can vary this problem in many ways—make your own solutions.Onininn^ 9^ Purchasers : “ It is the best book

P11 11 vJ I IO in mechanical execution, for the price, that 
I have yet seen from you. It will be a valuable storehouse of in
formation.”—Rev. M. W. Foshay, Litchfield, O. “ I am greatly 
pleased ; it is so comprehensive and full.”—Judith T. Eldridge, 
Shiloh, N. J. “ Am very much pleased. I hope and think you 
will be successful in getting a great many orders. Will do all I 
can for you.”—S. C. Parsiiall, Burning Well, Pa. “ I find it to 
be just the thing I have been in search of.”—J. R. Slonaker, 
Farmland, Ind. “ I must say that it is much better than expect
ed.”—G. W. Lee, Arcadia, Ind.

again. It is strong1^®1
ment and appeal : beautiful with, fancy and figure tnn,u T 
pathos and piety.”—English Review. * A _ **

Entering on Life. A Book for Young Men. By Cunningham Qkikik, D D Contente 
ter, Companions, Success, Christianity, Helps, Reading, Dreams, Farewell. Ideal Edition I*6’ 0*» 
type, fine cloth, price reduced from $1.00 to 40c.; postage 6c. Just ready. “• Long Pria#

“ The religion is of the very best kind. We earnestly m- 
mend young men to read w hat has been to ourselves a ' ~ 
ful work.”—Dean Alford.

Natural Law
Christian Union says is “ almost a revelation,” Bishop Doanerm 
nounces “ a great work ” and which is the most popular workii 
religious literature published within many yearn, attracts attentioi 
anew on account of the Professors presence, in this country.

Natural Law in the Spiritual World. By Prop. Drummond. Ideal Edition ; cloth, 40e.; postage fc

Raise A Club for this book. It is wonderfully entertain 
ing, as well as profound. All thinkers like to read it

Club terms : 5 copies $1.65; 10 copies $3.00; providing orders are received before October 1,1IK.

6 6 Roq\a/pII’c Life of Johnson is one of th^ Lf O W t/ 11 O best books in the world. Homer .i
not more decidedly the first of Heroic Poets,—Shakespeare is na 
more decidedly the first of Dramatists,—Demosthenes is not mon 
decidedly the first of Orators, than Boswell is the first of Biogra 
phers.”—T. B. Macaulay, in Edinburgh Review.

Boswell’s Life of Johnson 4 volumes, large 12mo, cloth, $9.BO; postage 32c. New Edition. Btaiy 
This is the edition known as Croker’s, and contains not only the extended notes of John WOeon Croker 
but also copious notes by Hawkins, Piozzi, Murphy, Tyers, Reynolds, Malone, Nichote, Steevens, Cumber 
land, Scott, Markland, Burney, Blake way, Chalmers, Porter, Langton, and others.

“We cannot believe that any subsequent improvement will eve: 
be made upon this edition ; and we have no doubt that it will ex 
cite the curiosity and reward the attention'of the reading worliT-
North American Review.

“ The richest dictionary of wit and wisdom any language can boast of. Enlarged and ilhnmniied bj 
the researches and sagacious running criticism of Mr. Croker, it is, without doubt-excepting a few ira

nius—that book which, would be most prized in other days and confine 
story ."'—London Quarterly Review.

“A. C. U. L.”
ing in volumes of about 500 
type. It will be com

mortal monuments of creative 
by the students of ‘ us and out

Alden’s Cyclopedia of
Universal Literature is publish- 

; 500 pages each, in the Ideal Edition, large 
pleted in from 15 to 20 .volumes, a vol

ume being issued once in every two or three months.
Price, per volume, cloth, gilt top, BOc.; half Morocco, SOc.; postage 9c. Seven vols, ready. 

ttR CR Received before September 30, 1887, will be accepted in full payment for 15 volumes (con- 
VUivy secutive or otherwise),In cloth. For half Morocco binding add 10 cents per vol. If you 
have already bought some of the volumes you can deduct the amount already paid.

Novel in plan and novel in form, at once beautiful and conven
ient, this work is unlike any other in any language. It represents 
celebrated authors, of all languages, in all ages of the world. The 
eminent historian and author, I )r. Loaning, says :

‘I am strongly impressed with the great intrinsic value of the work as a popular educator in a high de
partment of learn mg. The plan is admirable. Combining as it does a personal knowledge of an author 
with specimens of his best literary productions, gives it an inestimable power for good among the people.

Free.
an illustration of method read under “Clubs” above.

Strong Words of Praise : “This certainly is a very 
praiseworthy and valuable series.”—Advertiser, Boston. “ Cer
tainly reflects much credit upon the compilers. The accounts of 
the lives of authors are clear and comprehensive, and the selections 
are made with rare judgment.”—Evening Times, Denver. “Charac
terized by the same painstaking and completeness which distin
guish the other volumes. Is a marvel of cheapness.”—Pioneer 
/ ress, St. Paul. “ Deserves to become immensely popular. The 
plan is admirable."— Christian Advocate., Buffalo." “The work is
!\ Pei1,ec* u“nt thoughts of ancient and modern writers
Excellent judgement lias been si

Get your own copy, at least, free, by raising a Club 
anions your friends. It is immensely popular. For

>een shown by flic compilers, and nothing }|§X2£in*sir»ui. _____ ____
Price* above are for \cw Yorl Clt„ r ., i, ,, 6 195 Classic Humorists : Anacreon, Barham, Etc.  2c 196 Lecture on Dante... 3c W MOW»

./ eh eery. Canada 1 urchasers will m addition pay coat of duty {15 per cent.) and English Copyright (1» 1-2 per cent.)

Famous Classics-^1 Cents
The following an

some of the most popular issues in the Elzevir Library ;* prices an 
as indicated, sent post-paid—always large type, unabridged.

MISCELLANEOUS.FAMOUS POEMS.
6 Enoch Arden. Alfred Tennyson.. 2c

25 The Deserted Village, Etc. Goldsmith......................2c
26 Cotter’s Saturday Night, Etc. Robert Bums.......  2c
27 How Lisa Loved the King. George Eliot.................2c
28 Songs of Seven, and Other Poems. Jean Iugelow 2c
86 Schiller’s Song of the Bell, Etc......................................2c
84 Essay on Man. Alex Pope.................................... ......‘ 2c
89 Gertrude of Wyoming. Campbell............... ....... 2c

10! Mazeppa. Lord Byron........................................... ] jo
102 Ancient Mariner. Coleridge................... ........... 2c
105 Virginia, Ivry, the Armada. Etc. Macaulay......... 2c
106 The Heart of Bruce, Etc. Aytoun.............................. 2c
120 The Raven, and Other Poems. Edgar Â Poe 2c 
123 Hermann and Dorothea. Goethe........... .......  5r
150 Irish Melodies. Moore......................... .........  tu.
151 Paradise Lost. Milton.....................  ........................... ,5c
!H '-’Allegro. Il Penseroso, and Cornus. Milton.!’... 4c
153 L&lla Kookh. Moore....................................................... jqq
‘<£52 Merchant of Venice. Shakespeare..................... ! ” ! 3c

BIOGRAPHY.
4 Life of Washington Irving, R. H. Stoddard.
8 Frederick the Great. Macaulay............

11 Sir Isaac Newton. James Parton.........
16 Life of Gustave Dore. Illustrated 

104 Count Rumford. John Tyndall.... ............
129 Erasmus and Henry VIII. D’Aubigne.
130 Milton. T. B. Macaulay...
135 Wendell Phillips. Geo. Wm. Curtls 
142 Emerson. Matthew Arnold...............
178 Life of Hannibal. Thomas Arnold, of Rugby183 Julius Cæsnr. H. G. Liddell... 8 7
184 Oliver Cromwell. Lamartine................
189 Lord Bacon. Macaulay.....................  .........
191 Warren Hastings. Macauiay..192 William Pitt. Macaulay.............. "

AMERICAN HUMORISTS.
15 Irving .......................... 2c
17 Holmes......................... 2c
19 Lowell..........................  3c

20 Artemus Ward. 2c
21 Mark Twain...'____ 2c

.53 Some Adventures of Baron Munchausen 2o
107 The Battle of the Books. Dean Swift............. 2e
108 Tints of the Times, Etc. Orpheus C. Kerr! !........... 2c
1 <4 She Stoops to Conquer. Goldsmith........... ................8e
115 A School for Scandal. Sheridan....... ......................«c
IS £,verY Man in His Humor. Ben Jonson! 8c
195 Classic Humorists ; Anacreon, Barham, Etc. . , 2c

1 Rip Van Winkle. Washington In 
" g ton’s Farewell Address, t3 Washington’s........ ..................

5 Tht. Sea-Serpents of Science. A. "-r--.k 
7 Motive and Habit of Reading. C-J-RkbsM** « 

10 
12

Queen Mabel and Other Poêmi. K-TjAmn.....
World-Smashing, Etc. W. 1L WllUsBS.■ ......

13 A Half Hour In Natural Htteog, Wf
14 Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Pmgnw 18 The Cricket on the Hearth. Hi ltd. Dlctesi
30 Highways of Literature.. D*vld Pry®^........
40 Sunshine, and Other Storks* KKAIW—•
42 The Civilizations of Asia. ........................... „
43 Buddhism. John Calrd....... . • .......
44 The Evidences of Evolution. Huxiey,-r^- - 
46 The Philosophy of Style. Henwt "
51 Fables from Æsop. flIusfro«d/ : • Vjÿiÿ.
52 Slndbad the Sailor, from the Arabisa ms»»
56 The Story Teller. Hans Andersen

’al<

Irdte68 The Crucifixion. Gelkle.. m
79 The Spectre Bridegroom. Wsswngw^ 

103 The Battle of Marathon. Slr EdwaW ww 
110 Defeat of the Spanish Armada112 The Battle of vFsterloo
113 Conduct of The Understanding-'”™ .......
115 Luther’s Table Talk. Dr. MecanW— ’.....
116 Luther Anecdotes. Dr. MscsujW....... ............ -
117 Sesame and Lilies. John Rustin-..• ■ • ........ {
118 Crown of Wild Olive. John Rnsion - ........ I...... .................. - John Bus*»..-!...... ...I

fc
If......................fe J

119 Éthics of the Dust. John Ruskln^ -; ;;;; ...fc 
121 Some of Mv Pets. Grace Grn«te'«™Jrà01R... * 
124 Legend of the Wandering Jew. ....F124 Legend of the Wandering»
125 Confessions of an Opium-Eater, if ■*'........-Ç
132 On Liberty. John Stuart Mill....... ............ ....?
134 Numbers. Matthew Arnold. .......*
136 The War for the Union. Wenaeuru^ « 
139 Intellectual Education. Heroers* 
143 Thoughts from Greek Authors, ..................... 2
145 The Same—Aristotle, Etc..—’nie...-....£
146 The Same-Demosthenes, ........ -• £
148 Juvenile Gems of Song andWory...
157 On Leaves. Sir John Lubbocx.......«eaves, «

By SIR WALTER $126 Lay Lait Minstrel... 5c 1# ........*

By CANON FAR***^
of Rome.,.. 2c 197 0nj®J|^

198 On ll# r

I’ RANK WOOTTEN, Proprietor Dominion Churchman, General
. - * No- 30 Adelaide Street, East, Toronto, Ontario.

TIGHT BINDING
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Will cure a Cold more thoroughly and speedily than any other preparation in use. 
This medicine is especially beneficial in all affections of the Throat and Lungs, 
and affords effectual relief even in the advanced stages of Consumption. Thousands 
of cases of Pulmonary diseases, which have baffled every other expedient of human 
skill, have been completely cured by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. **For 
fifteen years I was afflicted with Lung troubles. Ayer’s Cherry Peetora] relieved 
the distressing symptoms of this disease, and entirely cured me. It is the most 
effective medicine I haVB ever used. —C. 21. Fay, Prof, of Anatomy, Cleveland, Ohio.

While in the army I contracted a severe 
-’aid, which settled on my Lungs, résult
ée in exhausting tits of Coughing, Night 
Sweats, and such loss of flesh and strength 
that, to all appearance, Consumption had 
laid its “ death grip” upon me. My com
rades gave me up to die. I commenced 
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and it

CURED ME.
In the twenty years that have since 
elapsed, I have had no trouble with my 
Lungs. —B. B. Bissell, Editor and Pub
lisher Republican, Albion, Mich.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured my wife 
of Bronchitis, after friends and physi- 
jans (so severe was the attack) had almost 
iespaired of her life. She is now in per
fect health. —E. Felter, Newtown, O.

When about 22 years of age, a severe 
Cold affected my lungs. I had a terrible 
Cough, could not sleep, nor do any work.
I consulted several physicians, but re
ceived uo help until I commenced using 
Aver’s Cherry Pectoral. I continued to 
take this medicine, and am satisfied it 
saved my life. — C. Q. Van Alstyne, P. M.,
North Chatham, N. Y.

GURNEY’S
STANDARD FURNACES.

Last year I suffered greatly from a Cold, 
which had settled oil my Lungs. My 
physician could do nothiiig for me, and 
toy friends believed me to be in Consump
tion. As a last resort, I tried Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It gave immediate re
lief, and finally cured me. I have not 
the least doubt that this medicine

SAVED MY LIFE.
I am now ruddy, healthy, and strong. — 
James M. Anderson, Waco, Texas.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
Throat and Lung troubles, after I had 
been seriously afflicted for three vears. 
The Pectoral healed the soreness of the 
Lungs, cured the Cough, and restored mv 
general health. —Ralph Felt, Graftou, O."

Twenty years ago I was troubled with a 
disease of the Lu up. Doctors afforded 
no relief, and said that I could not live 
many months. I commenced using Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, and, before I had finished 
one bottle, found it was helping me. 1 
continued to take this medicine until a 
cured was effected. I believe that Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral saved my life. —Samuel 
Griggs, Waukegan, III.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Sold by Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

—85 oeustts A NEW DEPARTURE
Per Dozen Pieces

COLLARS and CUFFS. -----
TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY,

54 and 66 Welllngton-street weet, or /if a** wtott
68 KINO STREET WEST,TORONTO J0UJITy

0. P. SHARPE.

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
lienee policies n the meet liberal terme. Ne 

extra charge for ocean permits.
MEDLAND A JONES,

General Agta. Eastern Ontario.
Eq uity Chambers, 90 Adelaide B 

Toronto

CHURCH AND HOME MAGAZINE,
la made up of abort, bright, pithy articlea. The 

Parochial element ie largely increaaed, 
and the Home Reading Depart

ment will be a apecial 
feature.

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil 
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

HI

AND

The Monarch Coal, 

“ Boynton 

“ Mammoth “

4 sizes. 

4 “

“ Harris Coal & Wood 8

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO.,
LIMITED,

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.

The Great Church LIGHT
FRINK’S Pateet Reflector# give the Mm* Powerful, the SefteeU 

wet and the Beet Light known for Churches, Stores, Show Windows. 
Banks. Oficee. Picture Galleries, Theatres. Depots, etc. New and ole-

CMeapeat
Parlors,
rant designs. Send site ofroom. Get circular and "estimate. A liberal 
to chare toes and UuMdli Is P* PJUJUS* Ml PtftH

E NM advertise
AND IN THE

Church tod Home Magazine
la a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Mission Work, and Homs 

Reading.

dominion ;

Churchman
BT FARTHE BEST MISSIONARY MAGAZINE

,n canada. The Best Medium for Advertising

Highly Approved as the Best MoitMy PnUlisM
for LOCALIZING as a PARISH MAGAZINE.

THE LORD BISHOP OF QU’APPELLE SAYS :

m i t.hinlc the ' Canadian Mlealonary ’ In ite new 
form EXCELLENT; juet what I have been 
looking for for some time to localize in this 
Diocese. Bend me 300 copies."

One Hundred Copied Monthly for $20 
per annum.

It any one wants to know how to have a 
ParialkiMagazine, and say all he chooees, in a 
local sheet, to his parishioners, let him address 
The

6ÀNAD1AN MISSIONARY,
"SHORT HINTS

Contains the answer and will be! 
mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

L L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA

■ex »»•. Tereete,

Pure Gold Goods
ARETHE BEST MADE.
ASK FOR THEM IN CANS,

BOTTLES or packages

. . lit Is patronized by many of the wsll-
Approved of by the Bishops, and ex- ^ leading hoUBW In Can-

tensive,y patronized b, the Clton- ^ ^United States

... and Great Britain.

PRICE, 50 CTS. AJYE
Strictly in Advance.

six copies ioa g».»®.

R.
*

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN THE DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONB THOUSAND
Contributions and literary matter solicited' Poet Offices weekly.

from Missionaries in the Field and others In- _______
teres ted in the work.

Advertisements, subscriptions and communi
cations should he addressed to

"THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,"
BOX 959 TORONTO. CANADA.

RATBS MODHRATB.
1' ia

Addbsss

Bex a#4C.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO. CANADA.

THFBOOKIOFJHE CENTURY I
worlds progress from 4000 BO. toJgff1 wg

ssî. asssr ^i&raaiaaisar1terms, aaore* 101 Adtislde g. Toronto

d

I CURE FITS !sis*___
IS Sm bin

_____merely to etep tkem Sir IrsMffstistKse
s llfe-los. etedy. , werrenl my remedy

to erne the woe*------ Beceeeeolhereb.ee tilled Ie do
reeeoetor sot sow reeelelns e cure. Seed et ooce tor e 
tresttee eed « Free Bottle ol my lnfelllblr remedy, «vs 

1 l’est Otite*. II eoele you noiblee lee el ' 
Sddtem DB. H. O. BOOT,

s, 37 Tone St., Toronto.

3
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MULLIN’ &
SUCCESSORS TO

MUIR

136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-
We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS for 188;.
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

M U L LI N & MU I R, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
(J OUEST COLLINS,

Late Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

W Practice for Organ Pupils on an exoallan 
two manual organ.

Spatial Olaaaea in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

Rssidsnoc • 21 Carlton St, Toronto

rriHE BISHOP STBACHAN SCHOOL 
JL warn rewire ladiks.

Prttidmt,—Thi Lord Bishop of Toronto.

■This Schoo 
sufficient <■ 
the best <S 
ment. ■

fpUNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POST HOPE.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPT. IBth.
Perms of Application for admission and copias 

of tbs Calendar may be obtained from the 
HIV. O.J.S BBTHUNB, M. A. D.C.L.

Head Masts b.

honours in the WngUsh sub]sets and in the Ian-
^rScdiuilding has bean lately renovated and re
fitted throughout

The School re-opens Thursday, 7 th Sept. 
Boarders to arrive the previous day.

Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
OHM to SHH. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off Is allowed for a full year’s 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS OBUB, Lady psdioxfaxi, 

Wykeham Hall Toronto.

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
I Incorporated by Government in 1886

Wifl open September 5th, 1887
Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Are. 

Capital, toe,tee HON. G. W. Allan, President
30 TEACHERS

rpHE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL
-1 SEMINARY,
Chelsea Square, New York, opens on Wednesday, 
September 21st. Bnttanee Examination at 9 
a.m. Special and Poet Graduate Courses. For 
further particulars address

Rev. B. A. HOFFMAN, D.D., Dean,
426 West 23rd Street, New York.

Advai

”05
_ -j$ Recitals, Cencerts, Lectures, Rudimentary 

etc. Tuition: $5 to $*5 per term of ten weeks, 
g ao One Hoar lessons. Board and room pro
of fopage Calendar, giving full information, address 
ward Fisher. • • • Director, Toronto.

gOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
Establl’hed 1866.

PREPARATORY—FOB JUNIOR BOYS. 
137 Nlmcee Street, Tarent». 
English, Classic, French, Music.

W. MAOILL, Principal 
Will re-open on 1st Sept. Send for prospectus 

to the Principal.

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 
or MUSIC Boston, Mass.

Organ Tuning,Fine Arts,Oratory, Literature, French, Oer-

iggSOSfeiiagAiauaaagg
•ddiM, E.TOURJEK, I)ir., Franklin 8q., BOSTON, Mam.

MRS. FLETCHER,
Successor to

m. AND 71 AD ATIK BICHARD

THE NOBTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

mOOBPOEATED BY SPECIAL ACT OP THE DOMINION 
PABLlStBNT.

DAY’S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Wi l be re-opened September 1st, next. Terms 
address, Jas. E. Day, acacuntant, 96 King Street 
West

N. B.—Instruction sound and practical.

Trinity University,
TORONTO.

The Supplemental Examinations in the 
Fseulty of Arts, the Matrlenlation Examinait n 
and the Examinations in the Faculty ol Divinity, 
wnl begin on Tuesday, Oct 4th. Notice meet 
be given by Candidates for the Arts and 
Matriculation Eliminations before Sept 10th. 
For forma of notice calendar and all informa
tion, apply to the Registrar.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Funerals Conducted Pebsonally

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto. 
Telephone No. 982.

H. SLIGHT,
4°7 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.urtday, 8th Sept, at 142 Bloor 8t. WÜ ____! ’

lend for Calendar giving full informa- THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

And for several years senior teacher in English 
md mathematics at Mrs. Nixon's School^rtll 
open her Book"

“ , Thnrsda
, Band for Calendar giving

HOUBEEEEPEB'S EMPOBIUM

■very family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. OOLLINI,

YONOE 8TBE1T, WIST SIDE.

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

An exceedingly well-grown stock of Oma- 
“d Fruit Trees of aU the ohoiceet 

varieties. New B—ee -Benuet. Sunset The Bride, Her Majwty. A large rtSck of all thS 
standard sorte. Choicest Flower seeds.

TVJTlHÆE’lg
Ig(THE<HLY-6ESÜlWE
Lniuiii wluca

UNEQUALLED for CEMENTINO^EL.
BMEU—■l**th*r, Sc. Always ■

wmiy*
^•,Su|h MoKuf.

PBESIDBBT :
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P. P. 

Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.
VIOB-PBESroENTS :

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq.

managing dibbctob : 
WILLIAM MoOABE, Esq., F. L A.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

HEAD OFFICE :

22 to 28 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dbalbb in

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Plpee and Tllee,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING.

C.P.B. Tarda, Censer Qaeea * DaAsHa 
Street», Tarant*.

HOMŒOPATHIO PEABK10I
304 Ysage Street, Tarants,

filled. Orders for Medicines and Books prauptty 
attended to. Bend for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON PJmwmm*.

“ Much of the Company’s unequalled sueeees 
as a Home Institution is to be attributed to its 
very liberal and varied forms of insurance, com
bined with its liberal principles and practices 
and especially to its prompt payment of all just 
and approved claims upon maturity and com
pletion of proofs a p aotioe introduced here by 
the Company, which ha» continued to afford the 
representative* of deceased Policy-Holders the 
greatest satisfaction.’’

N. P. CHANEY * CO.
330 JKtisg SS. *„ TOK0NT0,

tether and Ma trees Renovators
and dealers In all kinds of 

Feathebb, New Featheb Beds, Pmm. 
Mattbebses and Spring Bids. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

i
— " * .... ' V ■ •

Illustrative Sample Free

HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver

tised patent medicines at a dol’er a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, bat purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF- PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopeia, for all forms of ohronlo and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Tr atise, a Household Phy- 
sioian in fact. Price r dy $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrappe

ILLUSTRATIVE f 1MPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle ag l men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or out this ont, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, 
4 Bnlflnoh st, Boston, Mass.

UNEMPLOYED!
Q O irSSH

No matter where you are loeated, you ibsuld 
write us about work you can do—end Hvs it 
home. Capital not required. Yon an startsd 
free. Don t delay. Address,

The ttatarls Tern Cerperadea,
133 Bay Street, Tarent*, tat.

travels with ae twelve ’Disciple* ta*ihe Boh 
Land. Beau’ Ifully Illustrated. Mapa Ohs* 
Etc. Address
MBNNOND B PUBLISHING 00., «kbark ttd

AGENTS WMTgl

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLÉD IN
Tone, Touch, Workmanship, and Durability.

WILLIAM KNABE Ac CO.
Acs. 204 and 206 Wart Battlmor* Strut, tWtlmor*. 
Ao. 112 fljtk Atmm. Mem nrh.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, *•.
Importers of :.'l

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOW 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, âfc 

Clerical Collars Ae. in Stock and to 
109 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

BEST
STEEL

win
WOVEN WIRE FEieiM

550. PBR


